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have heen saved. Yes, tuon swift winged mind. 

retrospect the years of our pilgrimage. and forget 

not the boat; the horse, the carriage. the gun, 

the assassin, the dagger, the falling tree and fork- 

ed lightning and this day fix down your rock for 

an Fbenezer—raise your hands—your eyes. and 

your heart and wipe off the foul, reproachiul pro- 

verb “that eaten bread is soon forgoiten,” and 

declare before the world that there is a God who 

reigns and rules mercifully in the affairs of men, 

and that you are his witness; and thus yield your 

tribute of praise to him who should be greatly 

praised. Again: If all those in the country who 

now occupy seats of health had died from ordina- 

ry disease, that were thought onee to have heen 

in- dying, the country would now. be scarce of 

habitants: but at the instance of their humiliation 

before God. or their owneor a pious mother's oe 

friend's prayers they have been restored. 
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DOM. 
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fore which the kingdoms of Solomon and Ahasu- 

erus and in fact all. others (nail and become as 
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regards King, subjects and place—all. Ir 1s 

It is heaven peopled with angels and 

(i. .) ever We 

Paul with a 
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speaking any 

since Abel arrived there. 
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to that world of glory 

thing of its pearly gates and golden 

streets, and of the absence of pain or sicknest and 

of the longevity of its inhabitants, and fasten our 

minds on one or two unmistakeable points perti 

and first, 

earthly cities of the first magnitude have conclu- 

nent to our present enuse; whereas cur 

ded to have no night there (i. ¢.) to perpetuate 

~buat this ix in@ 

But in Heaven we have light to per- 

« And the city had 

sun, neither of the moon, to shine 

perfect. 

fection, 1. e., “perfect day.” 

no need of the 
for the glory of God did lighten it, and the 

The subjects, too, 
in it: 

Lamb is the light thereof.” 

are all good, loyal, contented and happy subjects; 

whether they be men or angels ; and this is safli- 
cient for our present purpose. We therefore stop 

this mental array of most excellent glory ior the 

present, by the silent reflection upon our fathers 

and hus- 

that we may hope are there—and upon our little 

children that we know are there, and turn our at- 

tention primarily to getting there ourselves— 

and may the Lord help us to gird ourselves man- 

tully for the occasion. 
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the 

carth it is universally =o. 

and moved the 

that it 

meet the awful catastrophic ad exigency by sue- 

riice.. What sacrifice? Ah! 

exchange (i. growing up of some’ 

of 

belled and gone off of i= own accord for us who | 

that are redeemed 

And it has | 

its Creator- few 

the 

except 

from 

stirred strongest feelings of Je- 

hovah is 30: and he has prepared to 

if it had heen a 

mere ¢.) the 

other world equal dimensions which had re-   
had been mveraled off by the Devil, the admira- | 

Yeu, Lad | 

Michael that had | 

always stood by him in faithfulness that had been | 

would not have been so much. 

it been his faithful Gabriel or 

tion 

the sacrifice the admiration would not have been | 

great. - But what Ab! 

“God so Joved the world that hie gz 
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only begotten son.” 
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That is what it was!!! aud 

surely here is a sentiment that must strike and | 

forcibly strike every good parental heart; with | 

a good parent. and a good and only son in view 

calamity; place may be given up, property |! 

may be given up, but a goed son never; exceptivg 

i the case of Abraham alone and that for special | 

cause say with such parties a good son iever. | 

Ihe a speaks of it as sparing not, but | 

Sue a Son may 

| be given up to a tutor at a distance for improve: | 

| went, 
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i feelings. 
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wis not a taking away by force, | 
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provable du three ways in the agonizing garde. | 
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| ting 
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| until 
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| now the response of 
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unto 

Clirist- to have suflered 

Uinto his Glory.” 

i while 

l appears and unmistakably identifies himself tv 

| be 

righteou sness of ‘God in him.” 

| understanding on the 

by the soldives failing to the ground as 

dead men. It was actualy and positively giving | 

his son, his only: son, his well beloved son 

into the hands of a vasciliiting judge and mui. 

aerous sinuers in the city of Jerusalem, until by | 

Aud | 

nt this subject | 

abuse death and the grave were the result. 

now, friends, to all who do not tr 

infidelity or Far {which dis not! 

better) It 

ically, 

certainly has peint 16 probe | 

all intelligences. And in the name 

of God is there nothing corvespondentiy great | 

Yes, 
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edt 

hithevto in this trage- 

our mids have coutiticd to the divde 

Jess 

than most of” the United States, and to a | 

then 

Slate 

city less than our New Orleans. Jerusa- | 

And to an infirm and frightened judge who | 
was ready to play, hind or loose as his fears or | 

would dictate ; his self-interest and to a fapati- | 

cal, infuriated mob. consisting of blinded velig- | 

ious zeal and Roman cruelty and of their put- | 

an innocent man to death by extreme tor- | 

this, 1 deeply sympathetic, yet the | 

scene; fr, 

the grt 

whole assumes an isolated, Jocal SQ 
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to the great transaction, ! But in 

are 

justice 

doctrines of. eternity’s depth wd} 

wide interest, that must not, shall not be | 

And having made this | 

strong announcement, bear with some patience | 

I establish it with something still stronger, 

i both betore and afterthe passion of the Saviour. 

“ Narely he hath | 

griefs, and carried our sorrows; 

Isaiah 712 years before says : 

borne our yet, 

we did esteem him stricken, smitten of God and | 

But 

gressions, he was braised for our iniguitics ; the 

he was wounded for oar trass- 

chastisement of our. peace was upon him; and 

All 
1 Ee netravs + have turned WOrY sheep have gone astray; we have turned every 

and the 
. Saye 

ol us ail. 

with his stripes we are healed. we like 

Lord hath laid on 

And 

key of tlie 

one. to his own way ; 

the 

should thank 

iniquity 

God for the 

Just now we 

New Tes 

tament, which unlocks this very Scripture, for 

it is announced by the Evangelist, Philip, and 
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hie announceinent is endorsed by St. Luke, and 

thie Holy Ghost tnat this 

directly to Jesus Ulrist and to | 

Daniel | 

“after three | 

score and two shall. Messiah be cut oil 

but for Again, J0 days 

after Peter preaching to a large concourse on 

the * Him 

being delivered Dy the determinate counset uni | 

fore-knowledge of God. 

wicked hands have crucified and slain whom God | 

as such backed ‘by   
no other man. Again, 308 ves before 

ells the Saviour by name and says 

weeks 

within not himseit.” 

the resurrettion of Saviour, says, 

ve have taken and by | 

hath raised up having loosed the pains of death.” 

Again, St. 

A mbassador sent from the Court of [leaven ol | 

not long ater Paui as a Treating | 

the errand to procure reconciliation to the Cor- | 

inthians “For: he 

(God) bath made him (Chest) w be sin for ua 

as hiv great arvument. says, 

who knew no sim: that we might be made the | 

But zomeman wiil | 

sav, * these ave all servants from isaiak down to] 

Paul, and ‘may there not be 

i <houid like to 

Christ himself 

subject! 
las 

hear whit the master says —what 

Well, 1a 
Sa ATI 

11, oUsis appre 

| 

e } 

says.” less than 12 hots after thie | 

| resurrect i wehed the two sad Em- 

mats travelers incognito aud heard them talk and | 

joined them in the talk about/their de parted | 

Lotd uatil they came to thet on se at the | 

mornilg news belore they left £hie city, I. e.: sone 

woe declared they had seers a visio.a of angels! 

that said he was risen aud that sonie man dit 

sure envagh, | 

Aud 

* Then said he 

tod cmpty, 

tei’ what 1t all meant. 

the saviour: 

them, O tools, und siow of heurt to believe 

all that ‘the Prophets have spoken ; ought not 

these things and to enter 

Again, the same night to the 

two former and many others, 

together laden in spirit with 
Kieven and the 

they were 

the great things of the last three days pertaio- 

ing to the Saviour and comparing notes of what 

had beet seen and heard about him, beliold he 

the very Christ by fufalliable signs to their 

satisfuction. - * Then opened he their understand- 

! this proef. St. 

Says, 

all over, 

| contracting parties, 

{ who will net join in the closing prayer, 

| which the 

sone side of mis-| 

  ine that they might understand the Scriptures 

and said wnto them, thus it is written and thus 

it behooved Christ 

the dead the 

ifler, and to ris 

and 

to sui 

third day : 

s¢ from 

and remission of sins showld be preached in his | 

name among all nations, 

fem. 

besinning ot 

one 

Paul 

“ Whon he cometh into 

I append more. Seripture and close 

sacrifice and efitring thou wonldst hut a not, 

body hast thon prepuicd me. In burnt 

and sacrifice for sie thou hast kad ne pledasuie. 
I 

lo, 1 Then said | vohuné 

book it is written of me 

come (in the 

ito do thy will O God. 

And now let mie nek candor all over the world 

whether in the church vrout of tthe tes- 

timeny 

seut his 

that God 

Son iuto the world to be a sin offering, 

i. e., an oflering 

Son 

is not replete and conclusive 

apd moreover that the 

and did it; and 

for sin, 

came willingly to do so 

that the offering was satisfactorily received and | 

of the Bear 

forwardness, friends. while 1 say never 

aht, but of 

Prisoner 
with my 

the grave. disclinrged. 

expect to hear it dispnteddn day lig 

| which of the 

I bility ? Ab! who dures to limit its nniversality 

on gospel terms (of which we will speak 7) 

whereyer the 

be promulgated. 

face of sinful mun 

"I'he scenes of the cross and the grave are now 

Laving moved thereto step by step. by 

written,” 

special covenait,- 

a thas in ds ar in oruer words hy w 
1 

~Psalin 84:28-—354, by 

And being made an mnple 

sin offering, the atonement was received, 

the prisoner of the grave released, whut follows? 

Why, the 

Jowsi!! 

glorious manifesto from Heaven {ol 

* Whosodéver believeth in. hin 

not perish but have everiusting life.” 

the 

hels; bat I will give life, eternal fife. 

verse Judgment: death was 

ON BELIEVING. 

Aud 

great 

foot, 

stands 

now since the whole of the 

concen (to us-ward is thrown 

let 

pon oue 

us examine and see whether that foot 

von th 

rock of 

city aid Gent of God. 

upon a firm, phe: 1 mein ol 

foot of believing, It stands upon the 

ages, 1.oel, on the vera 

wagon also favors it. Reason Save, 

seh a sacrifice as. God's dear Ron, 

thing worthy of God wid Frernity wou'd 
out of it 

But Gospel believing involves - 

let. A hearing the Gospelas it 13. 2d. A true 

what does 

A reposing. soul trust 

viour, (i. ¢) in his past atonement and present 

41h. 

Government, and 

intercession. A disposition to obey 

so chime in, in the spirit of 

areat desideratum and design of God to bring. 

again to loyalty, 

sinful world. 

OF, FAITH AND UNBELIEF CONTRASTED. 

And why is 30 much stress laid upon fzith and 

why so mneh upon uubelief in the christian | 
Letme 

Turks would the 

Why, 

and what 

code? Ah! enough! 

you what 

Czar 

why sure 

individual of all:the 

of Russia have taken prisoner? 

the Sultan, of course, and vice versa; 

saith. an apostle? « Aboveall taking the Shield 

{ of Faith” 

| possible t 

and 

to pleage God.” l 
[ exaltation in either of the premised cases at 

and at St. Pe- 

but we cannot imagine 

(fonstantinople on the one part, 

tersburg on the other: 

of [Tell in the event of one the exaltation of 

possessing the faith of God's eleet (Titus 1:1.) 

having that faith completely annihilated, Chris 

tians are said to be journeying and faith sup- 

plies the place: of sieht. Suppose yon are trav- 

cline to a given place for a givens object. and 

that object involves yonr chief good. and vou 

become induced to believe vour object is not 

No, 

unbelief has ensned and you change 

Faith 
and this view chimes in wal 

there, will vou purse your jommey? vou 

will not; 

YOUr Course. then, is indispensable to 

o ive continuance : 

with. those Seriptures that read. 

“and ve are kept by 

And 

“Lord 

“ By grace ye 

are saved toroweh faith,” 

the power of God threwel faith &el Le. 

{ increase onr faith.” 

RECAPITULATION AND EXITORTATION. 

becthren 1 Lave done. And 

The gre satiesd and goodness of God are x 

now, friends au 
it bes 

fore vou: the condition of this sinful revolted | 

the gospel and faith or unbelief inyon. 

1 pray you what course wii 

Stop and think. 

submit to the Prince of 

world ; 
1 

sue ? I pray vou at once to | 

Peace, our = avian, and 

i; i Tet him conduet you into hig everlasting Kingdom 

To the hie seed | Father hath promised 

AMEN. 

Troe Unton 

abhath. 

What 

From We 

Hints on tha 

What is the Sabbath? 
pature and design? 
day w hich he has called his own. Wel 

should therefore respect it, and sineerely 

| enjoy its privileges and services. But, 

on the contrary, how many live 

there were no » Sabbath dav, and 

its sacred hours in business or pleasure, 

regardless of the smiles or li 

offended Maker. 

acknowledge its solemn obliz 

occasionally found spending it= hallowed | 

moments in unprofitable employments 

18 

contrary 10 the express command of | 

God. How exceedingly carcful should | 

Christians be to show a proper regard 

for this sacred day, that they may 

main free from. censure in the 
of the world. 

Awong the ancient 

observance of the Sabbath vas deemed | 

of the firsc imporwance. All worldly 

employments w ere prohibited. 
of a temporal character could be done. 

that repentance | 

dernsa- | 

speaking of the Saviour, | 

the world he saith | 

offering | 

of the | 

Poles has it its crestest applicu- 

None, | 

is found det'it | 

toad 
the high i 

and ! 

shall | 

Iwill yea! 

their duc as bee 

i sults from it: 
i by its observance 

hdy of this | 

tat feo 

that some- | 

Crow. | 

in any manner that God should ordain, | : : : : . 
{ mind, instead of employing itself upon 

hriat'a vnrist 8 
[ reconciliation 

' 80 LOH ties seem to inhere only in the intellect; 
the everlasting kingdom before spoken of, the 

peace and order this revoited, | 

A 
Oi 

{ of 

again, “withont faith it is hin-| 

We may imagine the 

E 8 1854 
f Yar > * 

t 

on the prev ious day. Though the {8 ach- | 
ing of the Saviour dispenses "with the] 
siriet revyln ements of the ancient Scribes 

and Phavisees, yet it is not quite cicar 
that it allows that free constiuetion 

| which many Christians are apt to put 
upon it. - We ean perform acts ol’ ne 
cessity or benevolence, but many things 

are now done which are not in accord 
atice with thie spirit of the Gospel, al- 
though such actions in themselves may 
be highly useful. 

| A few stances of i abuse of the 
| Sabbath may suffice to show how easily 
Christians may go astray. Either in 
reading books or papers which are not 

| religions in their character, or in reflect 
ing upon worldly subjeets. Some are 
found reading histories, poetry, news 
papers of ‘a worldly nature, and even 

| the popular novels of the day. All of 
| these are calculated to estrange the a 
| foctions from God snd divine ry 
Some. again. are engaced in preparing 

| for a profession, others in professional 
duties, or are reflecting upon the affairs 

lof the previous or succeeding week ; 
are laying theiv plans, or studying their 
prospects for the Tuture. A great 
many ate worried with the care ss of bus- 

| inesx, the illusions of pleasure, or with 
| mental toils and anxieties. In fact, all 

| about the troubles of life. . 
It sometimes seems as if to 

Christians there were no such day as 
the Sabbath, to be set apart especially 
for the service of God. It is very plain 
that vo hardship attends its sacred ob- 

servanee, and that no misery or pain re- 
but on the contrary, that 

we should grow in 
crace and in the knowledge of onr Lord. 

tand would bask in the sunlight of his 

favor. ‘Thoughtless depravi ity, and caye- 
Jese indifference alone render mankind 
inzensible to its claims and benefits. 

BR. M. J. 
-— ®  — 

Sclution of Doctrinal Difficult 

A world of difficulty and of er 
cal eontroversy mieht he saved, if the 

particular points, could be conducted at 
: Sa 0, once to the grand source of the solution 

knowledge of our exposed condition by sin. 24.1 "Mol ia 
: Ye Co jof all difficulties. 
in the hands of the Sa-| 

Many have diflicul- 
ties about the doctrine of election; or 
the sovereignty of God; or the terms of 

to God. These difficul- 

and it is natural to think that verbal ex- 
nlanatiops may remove them. But, as 
they result from the blindness that is in 
the heart, the only effectual way to re- | 
move them is to secure the removal of 
that blindness. This remark may have 
illustration in the recorded experience 

* Dr. Merle D’ Aubigne, the historian 
the Reformation. When a student 

in Germany, he was perplexed with 
doubts, and applied to an old and ex- 
perienced teacher with a detail of the 
difficulties of which he wished a solution. 
The teacher refused to touch them, say- 
ing, “Were 1 to rid you-of these, others 
would come. There shorter way 
of annihilaring them. Let Christ be 
eally to you the Son of -God, the Say- 

ior and the author of eternal life, and | 
the light of Christ will disperse your 
darkness, and the Spirit of Christ will 
lead you unto all truth.” The inquirer 

I SAYS 1 

““ He had shown me the way 1 saw it 
to be right. But it was hard to follow 
it. But afterwards, when studying the 
Epistle to the Ephesians with two oth- 
ers, we came to that passage, “Now un- 

to him that ig able to do exceeding a- 

hundantly, above alk that we ask or think 
according to the power that worketh in 
ug,” &e; the expression, “exceeding a- 
hundantly,” he says, fell upon his spirit 

is 

  
| yon henceforth pur- | 

It is God's day. af 

as if 

waste 

ywns of their | 

liven some of those who | 
{ions, are 

re- | 

Jews the proper | 

like a new revelation. They all knelt 

Lin prayer, and their supplication, deep 

and thrilling, pene trated the. heavens. 
(“When 1 arose in that room,” he says. 

| “1 felt as if my wings were renewed like 

the eagle's. From that time, 1 compre- 

hended that my own syllogisms and of 

| forts were of no avail ; and that Christ 
| was able to do all by the power that work- 

| eth in us. The habitual attitude of my 
soul was to lie at the foot of the cre 083. 

The exper ience of D?Aubicne in this 

| case, has heen the experience of thou 

sands. 

For the solution of all our difficulties, 

Christ offers himself, through his Spirit, 

“4s our effectual teacher, who shall lead 

us into all truth. He save: “L am the 

i . the truth and the lite.” Ie is the 

ar of the truth. in that he is the 

life. In giving us divine life, he opens 

a light upon the soul which dispels its 

| darkness. - His Spirit is the living soul 
of the ttle system of Christian truth. 

Christianity is not simply a doctrine, or 

| 4 theory. or a habit. It is.a life; and 

its. doctrine comes effectually to the 

mind, only as it comes along with the 

lite. / And life comes onl y from Christ's 

Spirit of life. It is the law of the spirit 

of life in Christ, Hat sets us free from 

the law of sin and death. Lifeonly can 

| produce life, as itis fire that kindles 

The transformation of the soul, 

or 

fire. 

1 

ns.” The soul that receives Christ, re- 
ceives him as a sun, throwing light over 

the new creation. The Spirit, in new 
creating the soul, fixes its attention up- 

| 

Nothing | on Christ, and sheds abroad the glory of 

Christ. He first prepares the heart for 

All preparations necessary were niade | the-diseovery of Christ, and then makes 

are in a greater or less degree concerned 

{ 
some 

t 
| 

» necessary in the pulps ; 

and. with it. the true enlightening of the 

icht of} mind, is by “‘the power that wor keth in|   

v 

that discover y upon the mind asa rising 
sun, The preparation consists in con- 
vincing the mind of its sin and misery. 

After this conviction, comes the discov- 
ery of the work of Christ in its true 
il ¥, 
i work, then, of solving r di ficulties 
"doctrine, 1s properly a work done 

Oo tlle heart by the Spirit of God. It 
does not follow from this that ministers 
should never attempt the solution of 
doctrinal “difficfities ; but rather that 
they should attempt it in a way to direct 
the sinner to the true source of all ef: 

fectual relief and satisfaction in sueh 

perplée xities. — Puritan Recorder. 

From the Western Recorder. 

“Tap much of that kind of preaching,” 
Messrs. Enrrore:—1I feel constrained 

to offer to your columns a few facts and 
reflections, as touching the above cap- 
tion. Coming out of church the other 
Sabbath, I' heard an individual slowly 
utter,” ‘T00 MUCH OF THAT KIND OF 
PREACHING ! And, as | felt pretty 
much of the same opinion, I will tell yon 
what “kind of preaching” it was. and 
leave it with yon and your readers to 
determine w hether or not, we have *;too 
much of it.” 

First, 1 may remark, that it was a 
common-place subject that was treated 
of, disposed all in a ‘piece, and delivered 
entirely from manuscript, with as little 
animation and energy as any—warm day 
and decidedly drowsy—-audience could 
reasonably desire, Then the serMox! 
Rather the very neat, and sometimes 
quite elegant composition, whieh, on the 
whole, was undoubtedly a very res- 
pectable essay. But what the object of it 
wus, beyond that of copionsly illustrat- 
ing a single very plain &nd evident pro- 
position, we were puzzled to determine. 

and very much HE if the writer of 
it ever looked any farther. During its 
by no means interesting delivery, we 
could not heip all the time thinking 
of the words—rather the work. and to 
ourselves pictur the performance of 
it by a whole-souled and competent man: 
PREACH the gospel—preaching the Gos- 
PEL! In eonnection with this exercise 
we are accustomed to associate the ideas 
of-—declaring the truth in such a plain, 
pounted, earnest and practical manner, that 
it cannot fail ¢o be more or less felt by the 
listening audience. Application “of the 
truth to every man’s conscience as in 
the sight of God,” is not dependent on 

281Yy formal arrangement of words and 
ideas: thongh all this unquestionably is 

yet the whole 
manner of the speaker, his soul-lit eve, 
soul-moved hand, ple ading attitndes, in- 
tonations of voice ; and not pretty. but 
burning words, are necessary: aud more 
than these, a manifest inte nsily and eno- 
tion of soul, an evident preaching to sin- 
ners.-—preaching in God's name.—in 
Christ's stead—and for eternity. Yes, 
all these things are indispensable. in order 
to appLY the subject, not only with a 
few words at the close, but from first to 
last. Yet. in said performance. appri- 
CATION, either first or last, in looks, 

words, emotions, or attitudes was a/l 

waniing—and an abrupt" Amen” indica- 
ting the end of the manuscript, suddenly 
closed the affair. 0. when will sinners 
be CONVERTED by such “kind of preach- 
ing?’ Preaching! Ah, 1 heard a color- 
ed man PREACH the other day. He knew 
nothing about ‘‘Saul’s armor,” but un- 
derstood the use of David's. His soul 
was in his work, all le said and did, in- 
dicated a man in earnest, and the word 
of course had power, it was felt. not be- 
cause of -hig correcet grammar, classic 
ty le, rhetorical variations, flourish of 
tr umpets ; not at all, nor did the witer 
want of these things prévent the truth in 
its simplicity being felt, not only by 
those of color, who we grant are charac- 

teristically excitable, but also by such 
as had white skins, men of goodly nerve 
and intelligence, yet whose souls ming- 
led feelings and fears together. When 
I think of Curisr preaching at, and 
weeping over Jerusalem, Peter at Pente- 
cost, Stephen to the stiff-nécked Jews, 
Paul to the idolatrous Athenians, Bax- 
ter, Bunyan, Wesley, Whitfield, Nelson, 
and a thousand others, especially the 
fact that sinners are all going to HELL, 1 
feel most heartily ashamed of such per- 

formances as the one noticed in this let- 

ter, and cannot help thinking that we 
have now-a-days "000 MUCH OF THAT 
KIND OF PREACHING!” 

The same day I also heard another 
man, who though he preached ext MPOrée 
yet he had evidently to study what to 
say, as he said it—said nothing when he 
had done, and whose grand aim and 
object in the whole was apparently eith- 
er to give his audience an ‘‘entertain- 
ment,” or to show them how ridiculous 
some preachers can make themselyves— 
EVEN IN THE pULPIZ! No doubt we have 
also ‘too much of that kind of preach- 
ing.” But with CowpER : 

«| venerate the man whose heart is warm, 
Whose hands are pure, whose doctrine and 

whose Tifa ¢ 
Oomeident. exhibit lncient proof 
That be is Hones? in the sucred cause. 
# %. % py language plain, 

And plain in maaner;, decent, 

And pataral in gesture: much impress'd 

Himself. as eonscions of his awful charee, 

And anxious mainly that the flock he feeds 

May feel it too; affectionate in look, 

And tender in address; as well becomes 

A messenger of grace to guilty men.” 

A TaiNgEr ON 18ESE THINGS, 

  

EE 

solemn, chas‘e,   Sit. 

“The land to come home to." 
Rev. Mr. Prime, recently welcomed 

home from his foreien tour, writes thus 
in the New York Observer: 

[Home again! Thank God for that ; 
for a vear of loving kindness here and 
away; for a hearth with no shadow on 
it when the wanderer comes; for spared 
lives, restored health, and mereies more 
in nuinber than the stars. It is good to 
eet home again, The v very soil of my 
country is precious. I ‘‘take pleasure 
in lier stones, and favor the dust there 
of.” After traveling about twenty 
thousand niles, and having visited 
twenty different countries, and enjoyed 
them all, I come Lack with stronger 
love than ever for my own, my native 
land. = For no other land has God done 
£0 much. There are no brighter skies 
than ours ; no nobler riyers, lakes, ane 
hills; no better men nor fairer women. 
In no other land is so much virtue, in- 
telligence, liberty and happiness ; 1 80 
fo vice, ignorance, slavery and misery. 

all ye people who in this godly Jand 
do dwell. bless God and be: content. 
Europe is a glorious land to travel in; 
Ameriea is the land to live in. There 
Art has had her home and workshop for 
successive centuries ; her palaces, tem- 
ples, and galleries are rich in the acen- 
mulations of these long years. Wealth 
has gathered all that “the wit and want 
of man suggest, and it is a luxury to go 
and see what wealth in the hands of a 
few men can do; how it builds up piles 
of stone-—lines miles of walls with Lrea- 
thing pictures, and makes marble into 
forms of living beauty. But ours is the 
land to come home to; to live in, to die 
in, and to be buried in.. It is worth a 
Journey over the sea to Jearn, as one cau 
loarn only by sach a. leszon, how much 
our country does Surpass all others in 
the substantial requisites of rational en- 
Joyment. And it is worth the same toil 
to learn what Europe has that we have 
not, ‘and never will have, and yet is 
worth having. Thus the sea ought to 
make a man a warmer patriot than ever. 
while it takes the conceit out of him it 
he thought there was nothing over there 
which hiz own country cannot beat. 
"Then he comes home proud to eal him-- 
seif an American citizen, but less boast- 
ful than when he went abroad: not that 
fod loves his own country less, but be- 
rause he loves foreign countries more 

he did before he knew them. Old 
prejudices’ have passed away. New 
views of men. of government, of duty, 
have erept into his. mind, making him 
charitable as well as patriotic, more ve- 
publican than ever in his polities, but 
sure that republicanism is not the form 
of government for all the rest of man- 
kind just vet, : 

Speilt by Riches. \ 
People erow covetous hy degrees.— 

We have a neighbor who was once be- 
nevolent: but he was poor then. He 
could not .do mueh for the needy. but 
waz clad to do what he could. Pros- 
perity has crowned his efforts: he is 
wealthy, bat with his wealth he has hes 
come covetous. Now it ix hard for him 
to give. He elings to his money as if 
it was his life. Not long since, a wid- 
ow of his acquaintance by hard labor 
had collected money éfiGueh, as she sup- 
posed, to purchase a barrel of four, 
and proceeded to the gentleman’s store 
to: buy. But flour had that week ad: 
vanced tw enty-five cents. 

“Can you scil me a barrel for this 
money ?’’ she asked. 

“ We ean sell all of our flour for full 
prices,”” wag the reply. 

* Will you trust me 2’ 
“We can sell our flour for cash.” 
She went away, and. the next day, 

with the additional twenty-five eents, 
returned again. But the flour bad ad- 
vanced twenty-five cents more. ** Here 
is the money, Mr. —— ; will you send 
we up a barrel of flour to-day ? we are 
out entirely.” 

“* No, we must have twenty-five cents 
more. ? 

“You said yesterday that was the 
price.’ ‘ 

“* Flour has advanced.’ 
“Will you trust me’ twenty- five 

cents ?”’ 
“No! we sell for cash.” 
She got no flour. The widow’s fami- 

ly might starve before he would sell a 
shilling less than the highest market 
price. Riches had destroyed his soul. -£ 
Morning St ar. ; 2 
eb —— 

Printing Office. Tr N - 

Mr. Winthrop, in his recent lecture 
before the Charitable Mechanie Agso- 
ciation, made’ this remark in regard to 
a printing office as a good ‘school : 
“There is ‘an atmosphere i in a printer's 
office, which somehow or other, puts 116< 
tions into bovs’ heads, too—an atmos. 
phere which is very apt to make quick 
blood ran quicker, impulsive: hearts 
beat higher, and active brains work’ 
harder. wmitil those who were intended 
to. set up types for other. people's 
thoughts, are suddenly found insisting 
on having other people to sef. up 
types for their own thonghts.” 

—————— a © 4 ee emer 

Assassin. —This word is derived fri 
the name of a people who lived in Asia, 
in the latter partof the twelfth century, 
famous for assassination, as we now call  
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_ important-epoch in the history of that great re- 

It is only veccessary to | 

organize the friends of Temperance throughout | 

kegee, on the 26th of May, when be and his horse 

. were both killed by lightning. 

to the work of the Gospel Ministry on Sabbath, 

. Prof. Bulkley constituted 
i Rey. XK. 22 Dulin, and hey ry Lamost affieient aninistors.. Wo cannot. lot out the 

  

THE BAPT? 
TUSKEGLEL, ALA. 

THURSDAY, JUNE § 
Notice to Correspondents, 

Persons writing for our columbs will please | 

bear in mind the following saroestions: 

1 What you design for publication must b 
prepared for the press. That is, it must be w 
ten in a plain legible hand, properly corrected an 

pointed and every tliing in its place. 
2. Your real name must attend every pro 

duction you scad. 

will be rejected. 

vou please so the 

the editors. 

real name is in the possession o 

3.  Letyour commanications be concise, avoid- 

ing long periods, repetitions, redundancies, &e. 

save ug from long obituaries, Above all thing 

tedious essays, and long continued series of ar- 

ticles on the sung subjects. 

Agents for the South Western Bap- 
tist. 

The following perseus have kindly consented to 
Payments may be made to act as agents for us. 

them by those who are coavenient to then: 
Rev. Francis Cannoway, Chambers Co.. Ala. 
Rev. D. R. W. Mclver, Wetumpka, Ala. 
Rev, Jases H. Devorig, Marion, Ala. 
Rev. G. G. Mcligxpoxy, Pike Co., Ala. 
Rev. N. H. Bray, Many, La. 
Tonias Cook, Notasulgu. Ala. 
Rev. » al. Moss, Montgomery Co. 
Rev. sou CALres, Talladegu Co., Ala 
Subscribers can algo remit money to us by mail 

at our risk. directing their communications to the 
And 

when the amounts sent, do not appear in the receipt 
South Western Baptist, Tuskegee, Ala. 

list in due time. we wish to be informed of it. 

"Rev. A Van Hoose, 
1las removed to this place, and is now the Agent 

of the East ALaBAMy FesaLe ConLecr, and is al- 
~0 travelling agent for the South Western Bap- 
ist. We commend him to the confidence of the 

public. 

  

PROTRACTED MEETING. 

A protracted meeting will be held with the 
(alebee Baptist Church, commencing on Friday 

before the 5th Sabbath in July. Ministering 

brethren are especially invited, and all other breth- 

convenience it may suit, to attend. 

J. M.NEWMAN, 
—— 4 —— 

East Alabaani Female Cellege. 

ren whose 

| 

Bear i mind that the Examination of the | 

zbove institution will take place on Friday, 23rd 

instant, and close on the following Wednesday. . 
el 

Be We find intended to continue our re 

marks this week in regard to Howard College, 

hut the crowded state of our columns fordbids it 
—t— 

AGENT OF HOW ARD Co LLEGE. | 

Rev. Z. HENDERSON has been appoint- 

ed by the Board of Trustees, Agent of Howard 

College, and enters upon the duties of that agency 

abont the first of July. He is commended to the | 

Christian confidence and regard of all our breth- 

ren in the State. 1t is hoped that he will receive | 
the hearty co- speratiog of all the friends of the | 
College. 4H. TALBIRD, President. 

Marion, May 27th, 185-4 
re ee A $4 et errr 

The Sermon of Rev. 0. Echols. 

We publish upon our first page the sermon of} 

aur venerable brother, which has been frsuniod; 

10 us as a kind of farewell testimony of his devo- | 

Jon to the good cause. He has a large circle of | 

requaintances and brethren in Georgia, Alabama | 

ond Mississippi who will doubtless appreciate bis | 
effort, which, in all probability, will be: the last 

of the kind, he will ever make. 

but few corrections in his manuscript chosing | 

-ather to let his thoughts appear in all their na- | 

sive originality, than to subject them to the 

strict rules of criticism, which, in some places, | 

would destroy that originality. We invite a | 

candid reading. 
re be ae the 

The late State Temperance Con- 
vention. 

+ ‘On the 31st ult., this body 

city of Montgomery. It was doubtless the most | 
able body of the kind that ever assembled in Alu | 

bama. We believe a majority of the counties in 

the State were represented, the attendaice from 

some being quite numerous. The harmony, the 

zeal, and: good feeling which pervaded all its de- 

liberations, furnished an carnest of success, which 

will justify the most sanguine hopes. The meet- 
ing of that body may be regarded as the most 

assembled 

formation in this Stale. 

the State wpon the platform there adopted, anid 

success is inevitable. ‘Iie action of the last Leg- 

islature upon this subject, has driven the friends | 

of this movement to this necessity. We accept 

the terms, and appeal from their decision directly | 

to the people. Not less than one hundred and 

fifty thousund persons, in this State, directly 

indirectly, petitioned the General Assembly or a 

modification of the License ‘Law, allowing the 

people to decide whether the liquer traffic should 
be pursued in their several localities, and the 

whole master was cavalierly disposed of, by the 

simple statement, that it “was merpedient to leg- 

islate upon that subject.” "ibis decided the ques- 

tion, fo far as they were concerned, and left us no 

alternative, but to appeal immediately to the 

people. We sincerely. regret 

We have tried to avoid it. through the 

But it is now reduced 

ths 

whole 

course of this movauent. 

to a certainty, that itis the enly step we can take 

wnless we suriender the whole question. 

The preamble, resointicns and address, adopted 

by the Conventicn, we will publish so soon as 

they are received. 
ir = > A oe 

AC RSGRILY. . 

Mr. Lewis P. BREELOVE, a respectable citizen 

of this county, wus riding along the road near 

Johnson's Steam Mill, a few miles West of Tus 

Ie leit a family 

to mourn his loss. 

In consequence of the death of Mr. Breedlove, 

the citizens in the neighborhood of Dick's Creek 

are without a teacher; and wish to employ a good 

English scholar of some experience in teaching to 

take charge of the school the balance of the year. 

BB Apply early. 

pen. Rev. Justin Di Frurox, editor of the 

Gospel Bammer, at St. Louis, Mo., was set apart 

May 21. At the invitation of the West Bap. 

tist Church, Rev. I D. Newell, Rev. E. I. Owen, 

Anonymous communications 

You can apply what signature 

We have made | 

in the | 

contingency. | 

1 Items of General Interest, 
Rew Tuowas Mavrnews wasset apart by or- 

| dination. to the work of the gospel ministry at 

the Liberty Church, Gwinnett county, on the 

| 10th March. Elders T. Maddox 

: | W. H. Roberts, H. Collins. 
| Dev. WR 
gone to Karope. Rey. 

o | 3pp 

| other 

Preshyvtery : 

of New York, 

T.#. Curtis «f Alabama, 

Some 

WiLriays has 

lies his pulpit during his absence. 

Northern ministers are also going to Ku- 
1 rope. 

Da. This gentle 

passage for Liverpool in the Pacific, 

Departorr or Rev Dore 

- | man took 

on the A farewell meetiny was held 

in the ( 

f| morning of his departure, and the cccusion was 

13th inst, 

srand Street Presbyterian Chueh en the 

improvel in social devotional exercises, closed 

with an address by Dr. Duff, brief, necessarily, 

because. of his deep emotion; but full of the 

spirit of the gospel. He referred to the evangel- 

ization of the Jews as an ohject very dear to his 

heart, but which he had had no opportunity to 

present to American Christians. His farewell, 

his fervent blessing, and his earnest invocation of 

God's blessing upon this country and people 
were most affectionate. solemn and interesting. 

Many. pressed around him at the wharf and on 

board the steanier to bid him adieu. * Never 

did any says Kirwan, in 

the Observer, “so encircled with Christian sym- 
pathy and affection.” —N. Y. Recorder. 

man leave our shores.” 

THE CONFERENCE AND SLAVERY.—On the 25th 

the Conference acted upon the Report of 

the committee appointed upon the th Section 

It will gratify the friends of 

L the church every where in the South to learn 

that the 9th Section was expunged, as well as 

all other parts of the Discipline which condemm- 

ed the institution of slavery. The general rule 

forbidding “ the purchasing. of mn, women and 

children, with the intention to enslave them,” 

and which to the African slave 

| trade, was retained, though the vote upon the ex- 

purgation even of this Rule, was 47 to 34. 

‘The Methodist Church has thus placed itself 

| npon scripture foundations upon this subject, and 

deserves and. will receive the commendation of 

the Southern people for its bold and manly as- 
sertion of the 

inst., 

of the Discipline. 

has reference 

apostolic doctrine upon this vexed 

[ question in the face of ‘the insane elamors of a 

wild fanaticism which has substituted its puling 

philanthropy for the word of God.— Cetundus 

Limes and Send inel. 

kes Dr. 

lecture in 

the 

| and Seatinel speaks in the highest terms of the 

be. 3, 

and popular Methodist minister. 

| pea. Rev. S. Apna, 

Port Baptist Church, R. L, is expected to pre: 

{ pare a historical series for the Tennessee Baptist, 

embracing the first 25 years of the Buptist de- 

| nomination in Rhode Island. In whieh the exact 

relation in which Roger Williams stued to our 

sara of Virginia delivered an able 
> 

26th May, 

The 1.nes 

on the 

American slavery. 

Columbus, Ga., 

subject: of 

on   
treatment of the subject. i8 un ‘cloguent 

pastor of the New 

| denoriination and to the civil government Ly 

| Rhode Island will be clearly brought out from 

| unpublished authentic documents. 
Revivals, 

| Ilarropssrre, Ky.— More than three thous- 
| and persons stood upon the shores of the henuti- 

ful lake in the Hospital grounds (late Harrods- 
| burg Springs) to wi ness a baptism. *  * 
Twenty-six interesting young ladies and gentle- 
men were burried with Christ by baptism.” 

| Mississieer CoLLkce, lerapo, Miss—Rev. 
W. Carney Crane has baptized more than twenty 
young ladies, and others, tlie result Of a series of 

| meetings. 

A respectable Methodist minister (name not 
| given) hus been baptized by Rev. B. I. Keeling. 
| The good work still continues at Natchez, 
{ Miss. 117 new members have joined the church 

at that place since the erting commenced. 
Western Recorder. 

BES: Rev. J. B. editor of the 
| Nashville and Louisville Christian Advocate, 
i] 

McFErriy, 

ias been called to moury the loss of lis beloved 
wife. She had been in bad health for some time, 

{ and Dr. M. left home to attend the General Con- 

| fo rence, at Columbus, While he was there 

engaged in the business of the body, he received 

Ga. 

a dispatch informing him of the sudden death of 

his estimable lady. While we sympatlise with 

him in his bereavement, we are gratified to find 

him drawing so much consolation from the prom- 

ises of the Gospel. 

Elders Stiteler and Chilton. 

During our abscnee last week attending the 

State Temperance Convention at Montgomery, 

a communication wes received from the Rev. J 
B. StrreLer in relation to the position of the late 
corresponding editor of this paper, Re 

| CHiniox on the doctrine of ELECTION. 

  
v. Tomas 

The senior 

editor, therefore, did not see the communication 

until it was published. He must say, for obvi 

ous reasons; and with all deference to brother 

STITELER, as well as justice to brother  (CiiLrox, 

that had he seen the before it 

went to press, he should have requested the junior 

editor to withhold it, at least for the present. 

And that the motive by which such procedure 

would have been prompted, may be apprehended, 

he may be indulged to make the following simple 

statement : . 

communication 

| Rev. Tnomas CriLtox became the correspon- 
| ding editor of this paper at the joint request of 

the editors and proprietors last year; which posi- 

tion he filled with vuiform promptness and ability. 

Duriug his connection with the paper, he felt it 

his duty to dissent from our views on that sub- 

Jeet, and signified a iii iss to discuss it with 
us in aiternate articles. For reasons we then 

gave, and which rt is not necessary for us here to 
repeat, we informed brother €. that we shoakd 

enter into thut discussion with him with ne little 

reluctance ; but still, if he desired it, we should 

not decline it. Brother U 

tives of our course, and here the matter ended. 

It is due, also, to brother Chilton to state, all his 

labors for the paper were gratuitously bestowed. 

He uniformly refused any compensation from the 

proprietors. We have no doubt, that if brother 

Stiteler had been apprized of all the circumstan- 

ces of the case, he would have chosen a different 

form in which to express his views on the doctrine 

of Election. 1t is needless for us to say, that it 

would give us great pleasure to publish anything 

from his pen upon that subject, abstract from 

personal allusions. 

Another, and by far the most important con- 

sideration, why we regret the publication of Bro. 

Stiteler’s letter is this : It may te some extent 

cripple the usefulness of one of our ablest and 

. appreciated the mo- 

  ca Ss 

{ the main. 

« 

Go TE SPB LB RE BarTInd ? 

memory of former years, nor have we any desire 

In by-gone days, we have been @s88o- 
| Tal 

al seasons, in'which with 

to do so, 

ciated with him in revi 

argiunent, pathos aud eloguence, he plied the 

consciences of men, until the “tall oaks of Bushan™ 

were made to yield to the obedience of faith. We 
have seen him, in the midst of penitent - sinners, 

| pointing their dispairing eves to the Lamb of 

them to the fellow- 

have seen him time and a- 
gain; lead these crowds of rejoicing converts down 

{ into the al-we 

God—und then welcoming 

hip of the saints, we 

ters, and vronouncing the 

| trivsie name, bary them beneath in 
We 

instramenia! 

viclding wave. 
1 vit) would rather, thereiore, infinitely rather, he 

increasing than retarding the 

usefulness of such a man. 

hama we claim to be as sound in the faith as those 

of any other State; and while brother C. 

mongst us, he enjoyed the unqualified confidence 

and respect of his brethren. IMor many years be- 

fore he removed to Texas, he was President of 

our State Convention. That he entertained some 

peculiar views upon the doctrine of Election; was 

known to us all. But with that single exception, 

was a- 

or kuown, be is as thorough 

It Las been the 
policy of our Chnrches for many years to tolerate 

a difference of sentiment upon this subject. = A 

80 far as we have ev 

a Baptist. as lives in Texas: 

large and respectable minority of our brethren, 
ministers and laymen, sympathize with the views 

of Bro. Chilton. Indeed, the same principle of 

toleration is recognized by all other denonina- 

tions of’ Christians, in some (orm or other.  Lve- 

ry time a Presbyterian minister invites his Meth- 

odist brother to commune with him, this very 

pripeiple is indirectly recognized. We do not 
wish, therefore, to dizturb this principle at this 

lute day, much as we desire that our brethren 

shall “sce eye to cye” upon this, as upon other 

items of faith. 

Just in the midst of this article, we received 

the following communication from a valued cor- 

“The Peace 

will indulge us, however, in two or three 

respondent upon the same subject. 
Maker” 

remarks: 

Ist. dle seems to take it for granted, that 

brother Stren was acquainted with all the 

Now, we undertake 

brother 5. 

cireumstances of the case. 

-, that if this were true, would 

have chesen some other fori in which to publish 

the 

brethren in Texus, as agreed with him. 

2ud. 

respondent has mistaken the views of brother 

Brother S. has neither 

tos 

Lis own, and views of such others of his 

With deference we submit, that our cor- 

Stiteler on this subject. 

published the sentiment, nor have we any idea 

| that he believes it, that God Las ever made any | 

We doubt if there is a liv- 

To 

while in a state 

| man to damn him. 

ing man who believes any such absurdity. 

say of the whole human family, 

of alienation from God, that it is “already con- 

demned,” is quite a different thing from saying 

that God mude 

| 

The Baptists of Ala- 

a ok 

proposed to give his views upon this snhjeet, fur- 
nighed no “season why Bro. Srirerex should at- 
tempt to drag him before the pablic ina contro- 

with you about an abstracticn, with refir- 
more mn 

If Bro. Stiverer de- 

sires to give his views, Jet him do so. If he can 

prove from the Bible that God from all eternity 

decreed that «large portion of the human race 

should be damned, irrespective of whether they 

had done good or evil, and that, as some of the 

old 

“ there 

him attempt it; 

{ dords with his mission, as a minister of peace; to 

be setting brethren at vafiance by renewing con: 

troversies between them which have so long been 

consigned to repose? Is it, Bro. Liditors, that 

the Baptist denomination has vanquished all the 

exemies to the truth, and that now we mast turn 

like the sword of Sir 

Vepay' 

ence to whieh you differ words and 

terms. than in substance. 

Calvinistic creed were wont to declare that 

are infants in hell not a span long,” let 

but I submit whether it ae- 

upon each other, and, 

Knight, which 

“ Ate into itself for lack 

Of something to hew and hack,” 

raise the war-cry among ourselves and hunt each 
other. down, for an honest difference of ‘opinion? 

I do most sincerely hope that Bro. Cuirroy, who 

many of and. who has 

spent his life in the service of Christ in this de- 

has years experience, 

nomination, will furnish an exmnple of forbear: 

ance in suffering this matter to pass in silence ; 

by which our young Bro. STivErEr mav profft. 

1 am sick and tired of this everlasting twaddle 

about clection and reprobation. T'o sum up the 

whole in a nutshell it is this : 

1st. God is sovereign. 

2d. 

ad. 

cannot determine how this 

und. Bro. 

while Bro. 

Mun is free. 

Man is such a'blind, foolish ereature that 

can be. Now. 

Stiteler aud myself 

he 

vou, Bro. Fditors, 

wl agree to this, Chilton says he 

agrees to the first und second propositions, but 

us I 

fool us to be uneble to comprehend them, and to 

make them harmonize. The issue then is nar- 

Is man too big a fool to un- 

understand. him, denies that man is such a 

rowed down {o this: 

derstand how 

time leaves Tum free to govern himseif. 

he is. Dro. 

have the better of Bro. 

God governs him and ut the same 

We say 

Chilton says he isnot. Now, 

Chilton on this proposi- 

we 

tion, so far as we ore converied, as we confess our 

ignorance and can't understand it. So Le must 

give it upus to us, although it may not be true 

He should bé like 

the jury who returned a verdict of acquittal of a 

us to others, unless needed. 

party who pleaded gwilty hefore them, because 

they said they were of opinion he was too foolish 

to be believed. Now, it Bro. Editors. or | 

you, Bro. Stitetler, to wrestle with Bro. 

Chilten to prove that we are fools, and for him 

yon, 

wish 

to prove that we are not, you may Nave ine out. | 

I am a poor wrestler, have forgotten my trips, 
hiplocks and s'daeipes and would prize above a   any or all of them on purpose to 

condemn them. "rue, our correspondent puts | 

0. Stiteler believes 

But the 

implication is, that brother 8. does believe thus | 
This | 

tice to brother S. 

3rdly. 

two great part! Cs into which thi 

is divided, is a little 

respondent seems to i! 

the ease hypothetically, if Bi 

thus and so, why it is his privilege, &e. 

and so. much we felt bound to say 

But 

We think the a 1estion between the | 

in jus-| 

Christian world | 

nore serious than our | Is ee 

tink. This Juul however 

we shail not now argue. It is a_inaticr of opin- | 

tliat | 

us in | 

ion between him and ourselves, We know 

tint great question. he agrees with 

Without therefore, 

we submit his conununication to our readers. 

upon 

further. remark; 

Brethren Editcis: 

Several mouths since some queries were put in 
a communication to your paper involving the 

doctrine of election and reprobation, to which 

a response was. given by Bro. Hexpersos, in 
which he expressed Zes opinions as to the teach- 
ing of the Scripture upon that subject. Bro. 
Tuovas Cuirrox, then corresponding editor from 
Texas, expressed his disseat. from some of the 

by Bro. and ex- 
pressed a willingness to discuss the question, if 

views advanced Hesbersoy, 

it was considered as comporting with the posi- 
tion which Le occupied towards the paper, A 

not de- 

but expressing a reluctance 

aright) 

reply was made ‘by Bro HexprrON, 

clining a discussion ; 
(ir 1 to distract the public 
mind and the "denomination, 

remember 

by renewing this 
controversy, about which, maiy good men and 

differ. In the time, as we 

have been informed, Bro. CHiLroN was request- 

able divines mean 

ed, by one of the proprietors of the paper, to de- 
cline entering into such on the 

ground that no good to the cause of truth, would 
likely result, 

feeling might ensue. 

controversy, 

but a want of harmony ard geed 

And the matter ended 
here. Now. Bro. Editors, 1 confess that it pain- 

ed me—as a lover of peace—as a well wisher of 

your paper, and as a. Baptist, to read in your 

last issue, a communication of Bro. J. 3. Stire- 

Ler of Independence, Texas, headed in capitals, 

Thos. Chilton on election.” 1 felt morti- 

fied that he wrote it, and I must say, surprised 

“ Rev. 

that you published it, as any right-minded mau 

will immediately see that it can result in no good 

to the cause of religion, but will likely wake up 

a controversy, which will result in estrangement 
of brethren from cach other ; which will throw 

a useless fivcbaud into our own ranks and end 
without benefit to any onc. 1 had fondly hoped, 
that for: the sake of repose, this controversy lad 
ceased and would never be renewed in your pa- | 
per; bat it that in an ill-advised Lour | 
and after waiting several months after Bro. Cuiw- 
TON Lro 

StrekLiR hutehies up this bone of contention ad 

SECIS,   had ceased to be corresponding editor, 

we are now to be set together by the cis. His 

“sympathy ” for your views, Bro. Editors. Yas] 

been so long delayed, that be had betier have ai- 

lowed the 

true Hudebrastie fashion 

matier to have rested, than after the | 

“ But when the date of knock was out 

Off dropp'd the sympathetic snout.” 

His apology for heralding a useful man of God | 

before the community in the capacity of advo- | 

cating what /ie is pleased to cali « the pernicions 

errors of Pelagianism ” is t0 remove any wrong 
impression which might be made on the minds 
of your readers respecting the views of the 
ministry of concedes) 

Now, Bro. ChiLrox i 

Texas on this (as he 
much mooted doctrine.” 

spoke only for himself. 
tuvus as to speak for the ministry of Texas or 
any of them, and 1 have alw ays understood a)         erstand, them. 

| furnished us in the following letter, and hope he | 

wiil favor us with other items of interest as eir- 

| please place to my credit for the 

{ this part of Louisiana, as weil 

  thousand such controversies and all the good 
which can possibly arise out of them, the bless | 

which this hasty communication is intended | 

THE PEACE MAKER. | 

. ing 

to secure that of 

ANS A 
aL LY OCMNUNIOLTIONS, 

Ba plist Cause in Deiots Paris 

We are thankfal to Bro. N. for the information 

cumstances may occur to give rise to them. Oth- 

er brethwen in different parts of the Soath West 

who can write well, would “gratify us by furnish- 

ing us occasionally with information respecting 

the prospects and success of the cause 

nidst.—Eprrons. 
in their 

Preasaxt Hin, Desoto Parish, La., ) 
May 17th, 1854. f 

Brother Henderson : 

Enclosed are five dollars (5 00) Wid you will 
S. W. Baptist” 

Though almost an entire ine r to you Ishall 

take the liberty of filling this sheet with some 

thing though it be destitute of edification or in- 

struction. The Baptist cause suffers seriously in 

as in many other 

The de- 

ficieney is partly supplied by a missicnary given 

us by your Board at Marion, and it 

great pleasare in testifying to his zeal and devo- 

tion to the work assigned him. . Though 

learned man, in the worldly acceptation of the 

parts of the State, for lack of ministers. 

gives me 

not a 

term, he gives great promise of usefulness. and 
we feel confident that his reports will prove that 

his labors have not been in vain. 

In the absence of preachers and preaching the 

brethren here have eoncluded to establish Sabbath 

Schoois, believing them to be the very best sub- 

stitutes. ~ Within the past twelve months they 

have increased the nmnber from ten to fifteen, all 

net een rete ma dg 

[18 really 

gloomy prospeet of American literature. 

thing Fam ashamed of my country. The greater 

part of our literature is scarcely fit for girls at 

boarding schools to read. 
Humbuggery in anthorship will continue, and 

increase, till we have an independent aud eou- 

A part of the American press 

a part have no conscience, a pagg lack 

faithful watchmen. 4 

seientious | rox a, 

are hired, 

moral courage, none are 
am aware of the severity and extent of this cen- 

sure; but point me toa high-toned, conscientious, 
independent Review in our nation that gives sat- 

isfaction to the friends of a good and pure litera 

ture, and 1 will cheerfully make the exception. 

And as to weekly journals, they are base compli- 

meatariaus. If this is severity they must make 

the best of it. 

And now, Mr. Editor, at the head 

of a widely circulated, and a very popular jour- 

nal, suppose you ‘make the experiment, und sce 

as you are 

what one paper can do. towards correcting these 

I need not: inform 

“watchman 

abuses iu the world “of mind. 

you that your position is that of a 

upon the walls; nor shall I remind you that wlien 

you see danger approaching it is your daty to sound 

the alarm. But as one of your readers, I tell you 

candidly if you puff a brainless book and 1 pur- 

chase it on account of you fulsome compliment, 

[ll hold you responsible for the loss of my money 

and time, and for the injury my mind sustains in 

Then look well to your daty. 

and had time to de- 

reading it. 

Were I near your office. 

vote to that work, I wonld ask a corner in your 

paper, and turn “hard-shell™ eritic.. Then would 

beardless and mindless au- 

And 

recommending their works to the public by pub- 

"if they should 

I crack the heads of 

thors in ‘my own way. then authors in 

lishing the + 

be so fortunate as to get” a. good opinion from 

opinion of the press, 

Archippus it would be worth gold. 

Your friend, ARCHIPPUS 

Yor the South Wont rn Baptist. 

Messrs. Editois: 

I had the pleasure of attending the Baptist 

Church in village on Sabbath night last, 

and was really glad to see our Bro. W. B. J., of 

Auburn, the Stand. It 

brought vividly tomy recollection years that had 

yonr 

ocenpying Sacred 

passed and gone, when it: wus our privilege and 

happy dot to sit under his miiistry and rejoice in 

the hope of that salvation that he always so 

much delighted to dwell upon. The writer has 

not forgotten when he was burdened down under 

sin and deep pellation of heart, that our dear 

80 much interest 

and the 

reat interest he has ever manifested in his relig- 

Bro. J. for days at a time. took 

in his behalf in. prayers for his relief; 

a 

ious weltare. These things are suflicient in 

themselves to eause him to love and revere hin. 

But it is not our purpose to eulogise our Bro. 

J., he is too well Known for me to say any thing 

to his 

My 

your paper, is to publicly make known my disap- 

praise. 

object” in writing this imperfeet scrap for 

{ probation to the disagreeable conduct of some 
young men, who, on several occasions lately, 

have made it their 

the thi 

areeation by talking and fauz ) ¢ ! tag, 

special busingss {o get near 

back part of chiweh to disturb the con- 

hig so loud that it 

ainoying 10 those who attend church 

for the purpose of ‘hearing preaching, aud there- 
by being bouefited. On the night above referred 
to. I was very much annoyed by these disturbers. 
I both, heard them and saw them; 1 kuow them, 
and do you not suppose I was decply pained to 
see that naughty 

since they were little 
pleasant village, where they have been blessed 

in band, those 1 have known 

boys, raised up in your 

with chureh privilege frem Sabbath to Sabbath, 
yes, 

fect disgrace of their pious parents. 

and Sabbath schools too, acting to the per- 

1 shall not 

name them in this article, bat if this conduct is 

repeated, 1 shall take the responsibility in letting 

these disturbers of churches Le kiown in a way 

that will not be very pleasant to them. 

this hint will be taken and remembered by them 

for the future, OBSERVER. 

Sth June 1854. 

For the South We stern Baptist. 

“Notes of Travel." 
Hickory Groves, Ala. May 26,1854. 

Brethren Eddors : 

I have just returned from a slort tour through 
2 portion of South Alabama and West Florida, 
and if’ you find anything interesting in the com- 
pilation of items on the way,” you can use them 
as you think proper. 

A short day's ride from home took me to the 
pleasant littic village of Orion in Pike county. 
Here, according to previous agreement, I was 

Joined by ny friend and brother, Elder. A. Van 
Hoose, agent for the Kast Alabama Female Col- 

and S. W lege, Baptist. 

In that 

I hopes 

sclegted, engaged my attention particularly. It 

was, “The: Developments and 1’rogress of Ala 
Man Insion was madeto the variods ways 

in whiclt the State had advanced, 

rapidity of its advancement. Towards the close 

of hig remarks the speaker dwelt upon the subject 

of Education; its vapid strides La a few years; i 

present wide-spread facilities, und the necessity of 

allSouthern citizens to support. their own literary 
titutions. The Unversity of the State, Howard 

The Judson Female Institute, and The 
| East Alabama Female College, offered ample ad- 

vantages in acquiring the most finished and thor- 

ough edacation, aud he who did not avail himstif 

of these, but lent his influence and patronage to 

others more distant, and perhaps far less worthy, 

acted with traitorous ‘injustice to the section in 

which he lived. Sengiments of nobleness and of 

truth! = Seitimends worthy 

heed of all Scutlhern men. 

The. Baptist cause in Orion is in quite a pros- 

The Church contains about 

Elder 

ration of erring; suffering humanit 
the world meet no opposition fp 
say unto Christians—s yo, 

T, belonging 
UL me, byt 

Show | unt 7 9 yoy { more excellent way.” Twill say, howey You y : Or Egy 
| honestly believe the world would 
{much the larger number Were 

“ This 18 dn age of societies.” 
Jew that have done good. 

the subject. “e 

bama. 

and also the 

it 
dishangey _ 

We have only 
For thei sakes gp 

ToD. Wikiigyg 
» eS A ——— 

For the Soutly Western Baptist 

The Psalus, 
Biethrea Editors : 

There is much difficulty in undenstypg 
many of the Psalms; aud pe onciling fy 
precations pronounced in them upon the gy 
of the Psalmist, with the precepts of the g By 
whieh teach us “to love Your enemies » en 
pray for them which despitefully ugg YO, 
persecute you.” ‘I'he Psalis alg are | 
as a model of devotional feclipy ; 
not look very unseemly, for Christ; 
them, in praying for curses aud wrath fy 
upon their enemies ? 1 wilk give the sent 

br. Horue, J think will Mig, 
light upon the understanding of thig fg 

| portion of Seripture. 

Hs 
vg 

College,   

the attention and 

; but Wig 

perous condition. Aang to | ini, 

15 members. and has for its pastor John 
A. Fonville of Lowndes Co. Bro. Fanville is an ; z 

x vie > . . uv Wilc acceptable minister of Gods word and has his which   heart deeply enlisted in the great work of saving 

souls: - The Baptist Church is as yet the only | 

house. of worship mn Orion, and that is rather old | | the 16th verse of the ith Psalm ; 
and uncomfortable, but I am informed that the | * Destroy thou them, 0 God ; 

| 
ner 0 brethren have in contemplation the speedy eree- j PHO COUNIAY 

1 will giy 
54 VE esl 

lef them Julk}y 
cast them out 

tude of their transgressions. 
Jer the 

| edd against thee.’ » 

tn the my, 
y hare poly), tion of a building which will be an oraament to | 

the place. The Preshyterians also design build- 
* Concerni At present they worship in the | Suceiihy, pusages of | kind in the book of sali, No other li as | : 

The brethren in Orion | that they are not 
cnemfes, 

ing a Chureh. this imprecatyyy 
it i$ to be Obigeryeg 

spoken of private ang Person 
the opposars of God and bg 

nor of 4u¥ among these, hut th 
finally 

prediction 

Baptist Church. d nomination 

any organization here. 

seemed to be spirited and punctual in carrying | but of 
3 anointed : out their measares, and I would say to thein, as T 6 ime 

penitent ; and figs by rather than imprecati, 
if the ori 

laima bic and leave their pleasant village, thankiul for their a] | ° 
way of ‘Go on as ye have begun in your good | hospitality, © 

| Which would appear, ainal verbs way 
translated uniformly in the Julie tense 
might be, 

works.” 

And, now brethren Editors, lest you may think 

I tarry too long in one place, I take leave of Orion 
from 3 s and yoarscives for the present, postponing further | them hich desire it should he trauslatel, 

, The verse beforeus would then ru thug: « Thy 
wilt destroy them, O God ; they shal perish fy 

| their own counsels ; thou wilt cist them ot iy 
| the multitude of their, transgressions, for they 
have rebelled against “thew.” 

SC, 4g they 
and indeed, to cat off all oecasiog 

remarks till a more suitable time. 
Yours truly, 

E. WIATT. 

For the South Westera Baptist, | 

May 27, 1854. The words iy 
| rendered in this form, contain a prophecy of fhe 

i 
| infatuation, rejection, and destruction, of 

| Brethren Henderson & Watt 

‘The good humored and kind appeal of my such 
much esteemed: brother Welch: nade to me ; 85 should obstinately persevere iu their Opps 
through your last issue, has induced me to give | { tion to the counsels of heaven, whether reativg 
you and your patient readers a little trouble | 10 David, to Christ. or to the Church. The go 

Ahithophel and Absolem, of Jud and tle 
| temperance question. 1 confess, however, that 1 | Jews should warn Others 401 16 oft wi te 
{do it most For 1 had the | Stine example.” 

most painful and humiliating evidence since the | I will"add the testimeny of Dr. 
publication of 16 Le alludes, | vers 10.— Destroy thou them. O God 

that not one of a hundred readers analyze, where | these apparently 
their : if be translated in the future tense. to which they 

is to be done me, T am to be tried by my { belong: 

my own words as they stand re- [vhou wna destroy thom; thou wing ea thon 

0. WELL, 

May, 1804, 

  
about miy views und position on the absorbing | of 

reluctantly. have 

(larke, 

&c AM 

mpi ecator y aeciarations sho 

my ‘letter which 

they have made up minds to differ. 

| justice ail whi h SHOWS him to be Preplie ¢ 

own positions : 
1 

{lated to each other in making up either seperate | outs &e. 

Kingston, Talladega Co., Ala. and distinct; or relative sentences. 1 ask. then, 

"that J to this rule, set myself 

right before your readers, to state. First, 1 con- | 

{ cluded “not to attend the Convention because | 

“satisfied it would end ina political party | 

org | 
| 

| 

-—p according Wor the Sonth Western Baptist. 
may, 

KenLy's Serine. Ala, Muy 22d. Ed, 
Brother Heder Son: 

At a reguiur wecting of “Lebenen Chur,” 
held on 20th iust., the following Precinbie wd Hence my 

y . | resolutions were Hlaiimously ado ted: 
who s0 gencrously proposes to give | 

i 

(and who that | 

[' was 

ranization,” Well, here I will confess I have 

| no infallible proof. 
| brother WW, 

me a merry ride with him hither, 

knows him would doubt it?) Las as much right | 
brother Chiles McGee v . a ior cr Clides Mebiee, 

to suppose it will not end thus, as I had®or my | 

kind-hearted 

Wicreas it hus proased God in Lis w ise Prosi 

faithful and beiod 
Therefore, 

Resvlved, That while we roc anize in this dis 

dence, to take from us our 

conclusion. And he gives one good res son why | wisition: ile i fh | pensation, the band of him, whos : 
od Well wo 1 ioe it ds to ge it should 3 and to tak : i : aiid 10 take away ; vet we mo see; ves, if Iam alive, I expect to be a looker | | broth d will kL url te lossel ig 1s : | brother, aud will chirish the relen § And my prayers shall be that it may not 1 : ris 5 reicuibrace Wi 

ts not needed. will J 

on. 
| bright virtues, his God! y exumple. his dep Le 
nility, his fervent piety, and his perseverance i | 1 W, 
( 

be as [ have feared it would. l 
{ 
| 

| 

| 

Recond, «*  * simple tem- 
*o® 

taken as a ay 

peraiice movement, ¥  ¥  % inis- |p peru ovement 2 mn ot Resolved; That we wi cep with those who weep, ters of the gospel and members of Christian y ‘ oR se \ and tender to our sister, and to the affiicted res | churches, especially the former, had better give tions of the deceased, our sincere sy pathy in < S 3 aceased, war si cere svmpatiy 

their irreparable loss, and commend them to the 

too wise to be nist 

their labors and influence to it {the temperance 

cause) under another and less questionable or- . Sts i 5 : nL compassion of him, who is ganization—that of a Under 
this h 

than give the. preference to the churcies off God, 

antl chnrah ? gospel church, Bet Ken. and too god to do wrong. 
cad, I ask the candid reader, if I do more 

Resdved, That these resolutiond be spread oy 
the chareh record, and that a copy of then be 

| sent to the 3: W. Baptist” for pablication, 
By. ovder of the Church. 

5S. G. JENKINS, 
SAMUEL Hats, C. Clerk. 

—_-- 

For the South Ww estern Laptist. 

: > B t { Bro. Welch, where can 1 better manifest | ny o ie 
1 « iil: of hat a rool HON. WORKS, ty your other plan than | fat Hot thihicof helng # requir comayond ent of your Paper, but one rood turn deserves an- through the church of Jesus Christ ? : 

: pT ray ow o 107 ¥ Know. i ie FOE + fore 
ciple. * the love of Christ.” other, you know. and as you favored my former 
ten word. 

over human organizations in the wreat work of 
Do 

Do I not prove that 
through the church relations it ean be most eft 
fectually promoted? 

moral reform and the cause of 

I oppose: temperence ? 
numanity.? 

Moderator. 

And I thank, most hearti- 
ly, my zood brother, for his admiration to weod 
works. ; 
my GOOD 

The prin-   The rule, the writ- 
so here is another. I 

office the other 

i Te 1 letter with The end, the glory of God and the | er with a publication 
salvation of the poor drunkard. 1 
what good work you propose, asa consistant 

wus I Your Yay, and saw you care not | { y day, and saw y 

to look ut some of your Seany; that is, 1 beiiese 

{what printers call the ‘matter they put in type. 
| Well there were the letteis of Rev. A 

{D. and Prof. W. H. aud, my con 

Baptist, that canuct be botter accomplished | 
through the church than under human organize | 

Bro. W. tions. is a little crafty on one point ; 

{ correcting proof sheets, and my coriosity lod me 

Band GC 

ence! whut 

p 

ad 

Paras Correspondence. 

Ihe Bi 

| New Yor 

Middling a 

while Flou] 

per bbl. 

Spain 

spect tot 

of remittiv 

war is ioe 

States. 

For ie Saaht. Wi esteri Baptist. 

CASE OF LIBERALITY THAT 

SERVES TO BE NOTICED. 

Texus, is the seat of the institu: 

DE- 

é nee, nde wend 
1 pe qenine known as Baylor University, 

Ci 
¢ 

ou ly under the control of the Baptist 
ch is cntirel) 

hi pativt. The community is almost entirely 
CHO Al 

oan of persons of that denomination. Very 

eX wa of any other Church reside in that 

... The Baptists have the entire control 

fehany Jigious ns well as literary interests of the 

fhe 7 They recently had occasion to make 

Litions to their Sunday school library. And 

chore de vou suppose they seut for Jig books ? 

"To the American Baptist Board of t arn 

course | vor will say. Bat, no! they did no 

chi thing —they sent to the American Sunday 

kool Union, and purchased their complete Li- 

_710 volumes, for one hmndgred and twenty- 

: ations to meet their e dollars with other public ations 

ad 

be enh 

Austria 

tile to Rus 

to defend I 

The '1'y 

J be. 

ine B 

yiminity. 

Advices 

Stas 

special gu 

Lhe dDlal 

tie City | 

uwined un 

A lurg 

heid” wm 4 

the diev, | 

red the 

Du 

STOW, of 

prary- 

Bire wants. amounting to one handind and forty 

od adkers. vail of which they paid’ for in cush. 

ud why did they do this when their own Ton 

PF Public ation issues quite a large number of 

OO KS expressly got wp for Baptist Sunday 

v1 do not know all the reasons which 
2chools ; 

: 

cafluciced them in the premises, but ‘oness” the 

following had some influence. “I'hough Baylor 

University is strie Iva Baptist i institution, soime— 

of the students have poor fam- 

Baptist denomination. 

  
ae 

it may be manly 

ilies nne onvected with the 
: 

"Io such it would be more agreeable to have their | 

a Union Sunday School, for such 

The Fa 

The cud Jildren atte nil : childre 
ninatud, 

schools ure very popnlar in Pexas. much move so 

the pu'ilic generally than sectardan or de- 

nominat onal schools of any kind. 

The Sunday school at Inde ependence was origin- 

ally organized on the Union principle and on : oy 

that plan hat done well and its conductors very "es y 

wisely concluded to act upon the maxim * Let well very 

. ig densi 

ing decid 
with 

UW ler. 

most nite 

ings dra) 

cncugh alone,” 
, 0 a 

Iu this matter I am thoroughly convinced the 

conductors of the Independence Sunday school 

This act, 

lace. 

I'he M 

Ses. 

The fu 

to Uentea 

| noon, ga 

have acted wisely as well as nobly. 

small as it muy seem. will give an appearance of 

liberality to the whole ope vation. The writer is 

a Pe lobaptist, but he cau appreciate liberality | 

wherever and by wiemscever manifested. and this 

A few more sueh 

| troops, 
I'here i 

tral wha   is eminently a case in point. 

acts of liberality and the people will begin to 1 

think the Baptists are not so very ilitheral a peo- | DING 

pic us they have heen said to be, after all. The 

The condaet of the friends of tae Independence | 

Sunday school is most cordially oni fr} a 

itation to the managers of Sunday Schoo's at Br 

each of the denominational institutions of learn- 

The fi 

wharf by 

£5 A revival of religion recently occurred at and con 

ihr in Pexas as well as elsewhere. 

Richmond, Texas, Jousetoy with the Metho- which 8 

dist Chnreh, Rev. Agent of the 

Amgrican Tract Society uniting with the minis- 

Jesuits, some forty converts, fit- 

. Foote, was uo oy 

ters in charge, 

ty dolls contributed iu donation to the Ameri- 

Tract Rociety. a Sunday hool greatly in- 
The H 

dressed 

i directin 

tious ag: 

BEG. 
the Irisk 

was on 4 

wh. 
ments 

in the ¢ 

AES Azol 
Throughout the whole State of Texas | ot citi 

there seems to Be the most Hattering Prospects | yg. tio 

that no license liquor law submitted to the voters | city, on 

f Texas by the last legislature will be carried at | 

This will be good 

cal) 
croneed useful reading promoted, much evangeli- 

cal knowledge eivcalated. 

B= A Youse MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 

has heen formed in Houston, Texas, with flatter- 

prospects of usefulness. May this be an example 

that shall speedily be followed by other large 

towns in ‘lexus. A Keading Room is to be con- 
dd ! 

pected with this Association. | 

—the 

bed to 

infuriat 

tious h 

Wendel 

rest of 

| dite th 

militia 

| subject 

next Angust election. 
: : Poxas 

news 10 many intersting emigrants to Texas. 

J. B. 

UPPER TRINITY--ITS C.APABILL 

TIES AND PROSPECTS. 

There is not in the world a country of eqn 

extent, surpassing the Upper Trinity Valley in 

fertility of soil and general adaptation to all the | 

This section | 

TH 

to law 

re It is wants and interests of husbandr y. 

of ‘country, now atiracting so large a shure of thing 
su few years ago, an unex- they o public attention, wi 

thors 
plored wilderness, associated only w ith legends of of 

savage rites, and known only as the terra incog- 

wta of hostile tribes of Indians. The expedition 

of General Dyer in 1838, and of General Tarrant 

in 1841, against the Indians, first revealed its 

hidden treasures to the enterprising white man, 

and irom that time, in the face of every conceiva- 

and difficulty, its settlement com- 

When the history of its early settle 

it will show thi 

arises 

violen 

They 

neail H 

ly pre 

an exc 

blood 
bie danger 

? enongl menced. « 
» 

ment shall have been written. appeal 

| twnul i Desoto and Sabine 

nished them with two hundred 

books. 

neighborhoods and full of promise-—yea, already 

several conversions: liave occurred through their 

instrumentality. 

Messrs. Editeis: 

the 

| States by Richard Swanson Fisher, M.D." 

ed you and procured your name to his subserip- | 

tion list. 

|: 
Y 

an editor, and profit an ying Ly reading, if they ! 

huy that work at all, 1 

eyes open. 

saved, and you Lave aided me 

pubic. 

al 

rls 
oO 

article corfidence will deelin 

per cent. 

it than ever; that when “trumpet, drum and fid- | 

dle” are used to bruit a book to the world, it is 

deficient scmewhere. 

erally in brains. 

He was upt so presnmp- | making age. 

king his money by writing books, he writes hur- 

ridly and gives us his crude, elementary and com- | 
as Baptists we had the right to read, and to the | mou-place thoughts pell-mell, helter skelter ; and 
best of our ability to interpret and hold to the then the best method of puffing and blowing the 
truths of the Bible upon this doctrine as we un- | work into notice is practiced to greater perfee- 

Tr hat Bro. Laie gave or "tion than authorshi ? 
2 A 

ou have modestly 

some glaring errors in a work propesing to bea 
‘(azetteer for the United States ;” 

subseribers have confidence in your judgment os oorts mst 

J author 

sen Fisher, M. D.” 

Orion is a very neat little place and contains 
about 100 inhabitants. 

Parishes, and have fur- 

doilars worth of Like many other flour- 
Most of these schoo!s are in destitate | ishing towns. it has been founded for the purpose 

of establishing a good and permanent school in 
the community. Its natural advantages and the 
enterprize of its eitis 

NORRIS. Sitnated on a lofty, frum 
causes creating sickness, and free from 

zens have secured this object. 

Truly yours, SM. sandy ridge, removud 
Eb ® @ 

For the South Western Baptist. 

A note to the Editor, 

all local 

| those vicious influences which corrupt and ruin 
the young, it presents every inducement to the 
surrounding country   to send thither their scus 

“hints” 

* Gazetteer for the 

am g! ; id not reach yon before | [am glad my did o ta 3 "| and dangliters. The citizens have erceted quite vorit®? frp . "ited 
agent” for the 2 ie a neat and substantial Academy, at. an expense visit-1 5 BRA is ih ot PI of nearly $3000, which contains 75 or 80 pupiis, 

i and which is under the control of Bro. J. F. Cox, 3 pir | 
sh 3 arm, out am willing | Lo =e I wh you no harm, u n iliing assisted by Lis accomplished Lady, and Sister. 

should lose a little for the benefit of 

and 

NA. | qv . . . . . . ET | The: corps of teachers in this Institution is very 
| efficient and popular, and justly deserve the meed 

of praise awarded to them by the community in 
| which they reside 

centlemanly exposed 

and if your 
and to their own indefat 

must be attributed, in « great messure 
rous condition of the educational) interest. pros 

Whi! 

fing a ¢) 

taey 
"wi 

y 
» pleasure of witiess- 

Thi 

ppreuch of La “more 

ein Orion we hud the 
To say the least of 

S simple na- 

: i genial 
It is a reasonable supp hol: Se : E : my feelings 
writes Lis uae in ull Ric lard Swale ' 

z ¢ @ilis per- 
aud lis his work with forming their nncstoy : urining ue 1 SUCHE tutions ceremonies on such 

ring errors as you have pointed out, that. the | 

> ut least one hundred 
an geaasion. Chanting songs to the returning 

strewing its odcrous p enn around, aud 
testifying truly to the merits of her whom they 

Sir, my position is good, and I think more of | have voluntarily seated upon a “ow ery throne of 

{2 
| Spring, 
{ 

love,” present to me scenes of a thousand times 
| more of enjoyment and less of mocke 1y, than the 

- | glitter of the costliest gas and the crown ng of 
is a book and money-| 

And that deficiency is ge 

This the noblest head. The little girls performed their 
And where one decides upon ma-| evolutions with a good deal of 

vinced in this respect also the methodical ar- 
rangement of their teacher's training. 

After the coronation und its ceremonies closed 
several original speeches were delivered by the 
young geutlemen ofthe Academy. All were mer- 

1 am disheartencd at the - d itorious: but the subject, Ww hich one of the students 

precision, and e- 

he knew I was too modest to answer Dis | 
questicns about the practical operation of my | 
plan, in Well, | 
be: cannot complain if Task him why it is there | |! 

around  Wewoka 
ground and all other flourishing churches? 
why, 

connection with my own labors. 

tis so mich sobriety camp | 

And | 

on the other hand. drunkenness 3 prevails 
about 

in i 

and those in religions declension? The 
gist of my argument is, that we can do more for 
temperance by close adherence to gospel rules in 

posey ante Crginizelions goveriid by linman 

ding and distributing too much the influc 
means of the: churches ; that the labor. 

and influence condensed, 
MICAn3 

controlled and sancti-   
fied by the piety a 

the 

i the 

the 

nd gospel policy embodied in 

like the healthy action of 

seid forth the blocd of life throngh 

frame And when I hint 

chure vould, 

heart, 

whole 

hes 

of society. 

uot my high-minded brother Welch, 

into vain boasting.— 

oh great injustice. I know better how to 

the good wronnd - mz. It wonld be, 

| howe ver, a light task to prove that both the 

stort my langnag 

appice late 

| house of God and ministerial character 

{who run wild on temperance. It were equally 

| easy to point to church members, who leave 

| their prayer mectings, to attend, someone, and 

some another of the many fraternal associations, 

| and thut pay 1p juLchially to them; and 

| poused by. the church. The glory 

J xl is thus by many of its professed lovers put 
upon these ‘human organizations. Their meet- 

fy are attended reguiarly, those of zion ocea- 
| sionaily.  Tleir poor cared for and their sick 
jand dying attended to, but poor, sick and dying 
| sanis neglected. But I forbear. I say once for 

institutions for the amcleo_ 

have | i rits are vended and drunk hy others. | been desecrated and piety shocked, by uot a few | 

of the zion of | 

| writing. 

{printers find out what such horrible n 

1%} 

church connection. than by relations to tempers | 

It looked more like a jumbie of flats 
and sharps and ecrotchets and semicuavers, thay 

tke writing, to me. How in the worid did the 

wks meat! 

Do you not think that some ef those learned Die 

ines and profound scholars should go to a wit 

"That is my opimion. 

HIN TER 

ing school a year or so? 

ao 

Call for a Convention, 
We Propose 1 convention of delegates fiom alt the 

7 ( Baptist Churches of Eastern Alabd, wi 
That these and other human organizrtions are divi- | 

| 

we and | 

1 
| 
| 
{ 

  

i vending of i 

others who may wish to dizeuss, in a dispassioi 

ate and Christian like manner, sabjects conse 
with the great Ter miperance Hefornn. 

‘When the fo! lowing > (quer 18, ural 13 v others which 

i such Conventicn may propose baving a bearing 

i on the Scriptural discipline of the charehes, will 
be entertained and settled on seripture pric 

ples: 
a 

Do the Scriptures authorize fe 

utoXicating drinks os a beverage? 
2. Do the Scriptures authorize the drinking 

of sich spirits as a beverage ? { 
authorize members © 

* Query Ist. 

3. Do the Scriptures 
{ the Churches of Jesus Christ to frequent gor 
{ “hops or any other places where intoxicating gpi- 

4th. = Do the Scriptures authorize or require 
the churches of Jesus Christ to retain in fellow 

ship thes members who are the practitioners of 

any or al} of the above vices? 
~ xiar sire of the 5th. What do the Scripture require of 

ath ager tant i Churches of Jesus Christ in their treatin€l 
| withhld from the most benevolent cause es- | : ’ oven 10 

wards their members who have been proves 
have done these things. 

I'he © onvention to meet on Thursday 
tae 5th Sabbath in July next. at shiloh 

Militown. Chambers county. Ala. 
Joly Woon, Jawrs M. Rossel 
Ivor Carsicuag, Jonx F. BLepsoR. 
H. WitLiaxs, A.C. A. Sonos. 

VW. HARRINGTON, 
Ala., April 24th, Se 

before 
Church, 

as mauy hardships were endured, as many priva- | 
: : LE, 

Aions borne, and as much heroism displayed by they : 
il thy 

its hardy pioneers as were suffered and e xhibited 

hy those whose participation in the early strug- | most 

gles of the Republic have gaived for their names | "POM 

and deeds comfortable niches in the temple of | 41 CX 
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Letters received. containing remittances for 

others: CB Watts for self and Mrs MeChond - 

chee, W M Lindsay for self and KE Calfee, Wm M 

Glenville for O Florence, George (+ Daffee for 

Jesse Price, W W Waller tor Mrs Mary C Me 
Queen, MP Smith for Nehemiah Cobbs, A Gol- 

den for Jacob Kynard, James M Newman tor 

Mrs M KE Vandervere and Mrs M Blackshear, 

W AW Mutticon for G:C P Hughs, Bro. Mat- 
tison’s paper regularly nailed. 

RECEIPT LIST. 

Brethren making remittances for subserip- 
tion and not finding them reported in due tune, 
will please inform us, 

Paid to Val. No. 

John C. Abercrombie. 5 50 
James E. Bland. “49 

o0
 

50 

vo 

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY! 
ProraapLe axp Hoxorasrn Esprovaest!! 

YHE subseriber is dosirons of baving an agent 
} in each county nad tows in the Union. A 
capital of from 3 10 310 only will be required, and 
anything like an cliicicut, energetic mau can make 
from three to five dollars per duy—indeed some of 
the agents now employed are realizing twice that 
sum. Every information will be given by addres 
sing, (postage paid.) Wa. A, KINSLER. 

Box 601, PLiladelphia Post Ofiiee. 

Carriag: Making and Repairing. 

ONE by the undersigned in all its various 
branches. Having first-rate hands employed, 

and a full assortment of the best materials on hand. 
he feels confident that all work entrusted to him 
will he well and faithfully excented. 

Thanktul for the liberal patronage already re- 
ceived from the citizens generally, he would res- 
pectfully solicit a continuance of the same. 
Carrnaces and Braces made to order and war- 

ranted. W. EDMONDS. 
Tuskegee, Ala., May 23. 1834. 

SFECIAL NOTICE 
The undersigned. having disposed of their en- 

tire Stock “in Trade, and the good-will of’ their 
business, to Me SHELDON, LAMPORT & 
CO.. would cheerfully and heartily commend them 
to the confidence and patronage of their friends. 

Mesra. Sheldon, Lamport & Co., will occupy 
from the 1st of May next. one of the spacious and 
elegant marble Stoves, just erectod by the Ameri 
ean and Foreign Bible Society, No. 115 Nassau 
Street. Thay will keep, besides alarge stock of 
Sehool and Miscellaucons Books generally, a 
complete assortment of Denom’national hooks, 
including the valuable publications of the Ameri 
can Baptist Publication Society, of the New Eng- 
land Sallath School Union, and of Messrs Gould 
& Lincoln. of Loston. 

The business of the late firm of L. €C. & Co.. 
will be scttled Vy Mr. Colby, at the store of the 
new Firm. Persons: having unsettled accounts, 
will confira favor by presenting the same at ounce 
for adjustment, 

. LEWIS COLBY & CO, 
New York, April 11, 1854 

- Gnam on mp oA wm 
iY ae & SanD   A. F. McKinney... 8 l 

W. M. Frecunian., ; 34 
James A. Fountain. ; 50 
Messrs Swink, [ 1 
(.B. Wats, .. wl hu 

Mrs, Sarah MeCondichee, 0 

W. M. Lindsay. 2 
5 Caller..." i 1: 
M. J. Harrington. 0 
Mrs. N. Stallswortli, 

Mrs, chard=on 
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Price, .. 7. 

Noah Calloway. 
Mrs. Mary. C. McQueen. 
Rev. HL. Graves, . 
Nehemiah Cobb, 
Mr=. Mary Crunipton 
Dr. U. J. Crumpton, 
Mis. M. Sattold, 

Joseph Armor 
J. Vaughan. 
Jams H. Low... 
J. W. McCullough, 

Jacob Kynard.,. 

Win. J. Philips. 
Rev. J. "I. Powell, 
Rev. J. H. Stribling. 
J. B. Covington... 
Rev. M. I. Sin th, 
G. C. PP. Hugh=. 
Mrs. M. B. Vauderwere, 
Mrs. M. Black hear 
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03ITUARY, 

DIED, ut her residence, near Cofteeville, Clarke 
county. Ala. oa Tuesday the 16th instant, Mrs, 
Martha E. Pendl toi, in the fifty-tifth year of hor 
age. She was a daughter of the late Rev Joseph 
Williams, who. with his family, emigrated from 
Samter District, 8S. C., as éarly ad the year 1810, 
and was undoubtedly the pioacer of the Baptist 
Chareh in Clarke aad the adjoining counties, sev- 
eral of the oldest Churches of that denomination 
bere having been coastitated under his pastoral 

ceased sister was in every respeet worthy 
of such a paventaze. Confined to her che 'T An 
bove eight months, dying by inches as it were, of 
the most dreadful disease incident to her sex—-a 
canecr on the breast-—aever for a moment did her 
faith in the Redeemer’s love for ‘the elect™ seem 
to forsake her. On the contrary, as ‘the lamp of 
life grew dimer, brighter shone the star of hope. 
Her children and frieads, cherishing a lively re- 
membrance of her maay christian. virtues, mourn 
hor as oae who hath fullen a-teen in Toene 

FR aa 

DR. W. €. PURYEAR, 
RESIDENT DENTIST, 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

Gold Plugs... cash 
ss ’ credit 

Teeth on pivot (single tooth). . cash 
. i $s o* .eredit 

Cleaning teeth, ca'h 
$e a cred t 

Scparating teeth. | 
Kling nerve. al 
Extracting teeth... .... :. 100 
Zee Work warranted to staad, » [Juaed, 1854 

ELECTION NOTICE. 
V TE are requested to announce tae name of 

JOHN B. BILBRO as a candidate for re 
election to the oilice of Clerk or tiv: Circuit Court 
of Macon county, 

BeWARD OOLLB II, 
MARION. ALABAMA. 

The friends and patrons of Howard College 
are respectfully invited to attend its Anniversary 
Exhibitions. The exercises will occur in the fol- 
lowing order : 

1. Commencement Sern.on. on Sabbath, June 25. 
2. Examination on June 26th, 27th, and 28th. 
3. Junior Exhibition, Tuesday evening, June 27. 
t. Anniversary of Literary Societies, Wedues- 

day ‘evening, Juno 8. 
5. Commencement, Thursday morning, June 29. 
6. Oration before the Society of Alumai on 

Thursday afternooa. June zy. 
Special attention isinvited to the dates of this 

notice as ag-error occurs in the culend-r of thy 
College, pablished oa the back of the last cata- 
logue. 

The following gentlemen have haen invited to 
attend as a commitic of exam'nation : 
Hox. J.D. PRELAN, tev. I’. H. Lusoy. 
B. F. Priry. Esq, Rev. M. Burs 

ING Du. J. T. Biitoag, 
L. B. Lisxe 

Rev. J. C. Foster, 
+. Mr. Ramsey, D. Dykois, Esq. 

Mas. MoLEeTT. GaN. C. ROBERSON, 
Mitton RR. Brasseenn, Esq. 

i. TALBIRD, Pres 

Bread! Bread!! Bread!!! 
HAVE for sale 30,000 bushels of Corn and 
Meal at my Mills, four miles South of Au- 

burn. J, W. ECHOLS. 
Auburn, May 15, 1854, n3 

oF gy SIaaill AT COST, 
V TM. HORA is selling off at cost. all his 

fine summer dréss goods, this Spring's 
stock, Tissue, Barayges, Printed Muslins and 
Laws, Figured Swiss Musling, Fine Worked Un- 
dersleeves, Chewoisetts and Collars, Ladies Bon- 
nets, Ribbons and Trimmings, a large lot of La- 
dies and Misses Shoes and Gaiters, Kid Slippers 
and Buskins, an1 Ladies shoes of all kinds. 
Ginghams, Robes, Perfumery, "&e., &e. Having 
to move for the parpose of building, barzains can 

Jos. WALKER, 

+ 8. HexpersoN, 

| Tuskegee. May 18. 1354. 

a few days he will be prepared to furnish Da- 

interest of B. 1 Clark in the Livery Stable 
and Omnibus Line to Chehaw, wonld solicit a 

shara: of the patronaze of the public “in their 
line. Their Omnibus will always be found at 
Chebaw oa the arvival of the cars, hoth d 
night: and in connection with the Bufaula 

73 Passengers can always find eonveyanee 
from the Stable to any part of the country, either 
horse-back. in buzpy or carviage. The puble 
gencrally ore invited to give us a eall whenever | 
they need anything in our line andwe will be! 
pleased to wait on them. 

78 Young Ladies connected ‘with the "Col 
lege will be charzed ony half price. 

3 POND & LONG. 
Lott 

A.C. MCINTYRE, 
I A ART EAN RY AUB ANT RAN 
SABI RAN FSSA IRIS OBA 

Of Montgomery, Ala. 
BEGS leave to announce to the citizenns of 

TUrskeGEE, and vicinity that he is fitting up a 

KY LIGHT GALLERY, 
over the store of Messrs Ginny & Apams. where in 

guerrcotype Likenesscs in the most beautiful style 
of the ART. A beautiful assortment of frames 
and cases on hand of every style, also a fine as- 
sortment of Jewelry for Daguerreotypes, Lockets, 
Breastpivs, Seals, Rings. &c. 

he public are invited to examine specimens, 
April 6, 1854. 

Baptist State Convention of Texas. 
The next session of this body will" be held on 

Saturday. before the third Lords day in June 
(17) in Paiestine. Anderson county. 

Introductory sermon. Ilder G. W. Baines; al- | 
ternate, Elder P. B. Chandler. Missionary ser- 
mon, Elder R. Ul. Burleson ; alternate. Elder R. 
E. B. Baylor. Educational sermon, Elder S. G. 
O'Bryan; alternate, Rev. I. Clark, 

Besolutiou: 

¢ Resolved. That as it seems impracticable to 
send a General “Agent of this. Body throughout 
the State, the traveling Missionaries be recom- 
mended, and ail pastors be requested to lay be- 
fore their Churches and Congregations: the ob- 
jects of this Convention, and raise funds in its be- 

halt.” 
‘The brethren throughout the State. will please 

without deldy, carry out the above resolution, us 
we shall ueed all the funds that ean be collected. 

to meet our obligations to the different. Missiona- 
ries. and Associations; and bring the amounts or 
send them un to the Convention, in June. 

J.W: 11 CREATH. 

April 6, 1854. 

Am ye msn pgm A AE 
1,000 BOCK ACENTS AND 
fg a wm a, wy a on ay gy Sw » ro om w— 
CPO Rm WV aay a’ 

TO SELL PROFESSOR WEISS'S 

Great History of tie French Protes- 

tant Refugees. 
(Dispersion of the Huguenots.) 

HIS profonndiy interesting and supremely val- 
uahle work is alreaty celebrated throazbout 

the civil zd world. . Lis popular character, to- 
gether with the ational attvactions it pus 
must canse it to be more uaiversally read even 
thaa the eclebrated * History of the Reiormat.on,?’ 
to which (says Alison i Blackwood) “in spirit 
and treatment it bears such siroaz resemblance, 
and with which it must become a favority com- 
panion.”” The mo:-t eminent divines of every de 
aomination have commended this thedling narra- 
tive in the most rapturous amd emphatic terms, 
and all the venowued voviews have pronoaned it 
tniqualificaly the most rare production of mo lera 
tipres. This reenlt of the anle historian’s twenty 
vear's labor has been greeted wth hearty approv- 
al by the most celebrated anthors and scholars, 
such as D’Aubigne, Macauley, Guizot, Mignct. 

INSUR, 

i Roome-rent are Iree. 

Saratoga: Female S mira y. 

Circular Street, Saratcga Springs 

MR. E. F. CARTER, { Principals ° 
MKS. PAULINE GARTER, § - r'oeipes 

THE first term of this Institution will commence 
on’ Monday, 10th of Apel next, aud continue 
twelve weeks. 

This seminary occupies the beautiful site hereto- 
fore kiiown as .he Massachusetts House, on Circu- 
Far stréet, ina raral part of the village of Sara- 
toga Springs, which on aceount of its mineral wa- 
ters and salubrious climate is deemed a mori desi- 
rable location for a Female Seminary, 

The principal removes to Saratoga from the 
Albany Female Seminany, and having takan with 
him not only the boaeding department of that 
[nstitution, but the entire corps of teachers, brings 
to the new enterprise through the combined faculty 
the benefits of long and successful experience in 
teaching, _ 

The course of study, ocenpying four years, is 
comprehensive, thorough and practical, the result 
of experience and eareful inquiry. It may he en 
tered: upon at any point when the qualifientions 
of the applicant render it practicable. 

The intercourse of pupils with each other and 
with the teacher will contorm to the customs of 
refined Society and every effort will be made to 
qulify young ladies to enter intelligently upon the 
duties of life. 

The Scholastic Year fill be divided into two 
sessions of Twenty weeks each, commencing re- 
spectively on the 20th of September and 20th of 
February. 

Young ladies who wish to remain in the family 
of the Principal for the benefit of the mineral wa- 
ters. during the warm season, will receive the 
same care and attention as during the school ses- 
sion. and may, if desired, continue to receive in- 
struction in music and other ornamental branches. 

Patrous of the school wishing to spend the warm 
seasoil at Saratoga, may scenre desirable accom- 
modations at the Seminary by making definite and 
scasonalle application to the Principal. 

Cirealams containing more particular informa- 
tioa may be obtained on application to the Prin- 
cipal, or at this office. 

REFERENCES. 
Geo. Col, Kentucky, Pres. Duncan R. Cam- 

pbell. Prof. S. W. Lynd, D. D.; Louisville, Ky., 
Rev, J. Lo Waller, D. D., Rev. W. W. Everts, Chas. 
Duflield, Exq., Chas. Tucker, Esq.; Nashville, Ten, 
Rev, J. R. Graves, Editor of the Tenn. Baptist: 
Memphis Tenn. Hon Thas Jefferson Yurley ; New 
Orleans, Rev. W. ¢. Duncan, E, R, Stephens, 
kis.; Richmond, Va, R. B, C. Howell, Win. Sands, 
Editor of the Religious Herald, Penticld Ga. : 
tev. J. F.C Dagg; Charleston, S.-C... Rev. E. T. 
Winkler, Editor of the "Southern Baptist ; Tus 
kegee, Ala. Rev. Santuel Henderson. 

SARATOGA SPRINGs.—-Rev. A. II. Stowell, Rev, 
Jolin Woodbridge, Rev, J. 8. Kidney, Hon. R, H. 
Walworth. LL. Li. D.., Hon. 0. L, Barbour. Hon. 
Johh Willard, Hon. Willam L. ¥ Warren, Hon, A. 
Bockes, 

Arsany, N. Y.—Rev. Wm. Hague, D. D., Rev. 
{. Jeffrey, Hon. Ira Harris, L. L. D., Amos Dean. 

. Li. DocAlden Marvel, Me Do. Jo IL Armsby, M. 
.. Smith Sheldon, Esq. 
N. York.-—Rev. KE. Lathrop, Rev. E.T.. Magoon, 
av. Thos, Armitage, 1. D., Li. ¥. Beecher, D. D., 

©. Isaac Wescott. 
ev. B. T. Welch, D, D., Brooklyn; Rev. T. O. 

Lincoln, A. M. Beebe, LL. L.D;, Utica; Hon. B. FF. 
Huntington. Rome; Rev. J. Smith Rev. J. W. How- 
ard. Rochester; Rev. V. R. Hotchkiss, Rev, CLP. 
Shelton, Buttalo; Rev. J Hyatt Smith, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

April 6, 1854, i f3mo.] 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 

FACULTY. 
Rev. HU TALBIRD, A. M., President aud Profes- 

sor of Theology and Moral Scicrice. 
A.B. GOODHUE, A. M., Professor of Mathe- 

matics, : 
N. K. DAVIS, A. M,, Professor of the Natural 

Sciences. 
L. BROWN, A. M,, Professox of Languages. 
Rk. A. MONTAGUE, A. B., Tutor. 

Tus [ustitution is locuted in the pleasant and 
healthy village of Manion, Perry county, Ala. 

Its Plan of lustruction embraces two courses of 

study—the Regular or Classical Conse, and the 

Knclhish or Séientilic course ‘I'he courses of study 

are arranged with special refer nce to horough 
and accurate scholarship. 

Candidates for adinission into the Freshman 
Class must sustain ua creditable examination in 
the following bouks, viz : Lutin and Greek Gram. 
wiars, Cesar, Sullust, or Cicero's Select Orutions, 
Virgil, the Greek Reader, und Davies’ Elementary 
Algebra, thorough Kguatiois of the first degree, 
or what shall be equivalent thereto. 

Tie requirements for adusission to the first year 
of the Scientific Course are the sunie ds the above, 

excepting the Greek. I'he lrench and Spanish 
Languages receive particular attention, and the 
student 18 tanght to write and speak thew with 

the utinost correctue s. 

Pie Theological Course embraces three y eurs. 
and is the suine as is usually purrued in Theo- 

logical Seminaries. I hose whose want el pre- 
vious advantages reuders it necessary puarsue 

Literary studies inthe Reguluror Sei -aunc course. 

‘I'he Session begins the first of October, and 

the Annual Commencement is held on the last 
Thursday in Juve. There is bit one vacation, 
viz: during the monthsof July, August and Sep- 

tember. 

‘I'iie expenses. in Howard College, including 
Board, T'wiion, Room, Servaut and Iucidentals, 

will notexceed $175 perannum.  Foeland Lighs 
vary with the season, und willat all times depedn 

upon the economy ol the student. 

lu the Theological Department, Tuition and 

Apparatus. —'The meansof instruction ure abun- 
dant. I'he Departinent of Mathematics is sup- 
pied with a good Taeodolite, Compass, Chain, 
Level, Levelling Staves, &ec. lu Surveying, the 
student is Guniliarized with the use of lustraments, 
aud Field Practice. 

Tie Philosophical Apparatus is complete, and 
comprises all that is requisite for illustration.— 
Throurhout the course of Nutural Philosophy pur- 
sued by the Senior Class: experiments are per- 
fi rined in connection with the daily recitation in 
tiie text-book. 

I'he Astronowricul Apparatus consists of a good 
Telescope, Orrery, Globes, Circle, 'I'ransit. and al! 

other such iustimnents us ure nseinl to the ~tudens 
of the Elements of Astronomy, and they are freely 

used throughout the course. 
T'hes Chemical Departinent possesses ample 

meas for exhibiting all the experiments iudicated 

i the text-book. In addition, muny others are 

performed illustrating the Ligher branches of the 
science, Agricultural Chemistry receives a large 

share of attention, and no paing aie spared to wive 
the student a clear insight into the truths upon 
whieh this important branch of Chemical Scies-ce 
i« bused. Mineralogy is tanght ii connection with 
Chemistry 5 and the Senior Class is intioduced to 
the science of Botany by a series of familiar iec- 

tures   Allizon, &c. &e. 

223 200.000 readirs. are desirous to secure a 
copy of thig “most remarkanle drama in the 
world's history,” as au “fam ly hous hold: treusare. 
in remenibrance of these martyrs to religrons lib- 
erty” 

N. B. The moft liberal inducements will be giv- 
en, and inviting CrrReCLARs will he furaished, con 
taining testimonials from the most en nent divine 
aid scholars, with epiaioas of the lea ling journals 
of this extraordinary pepalar work, Apply to 

STRINGER & TOWNSEND, Publishers, 
[48] No. 222 Broadway, New York. 

Mother's Relief, Moffat Medi- 
gines, Mustang. Linement, R. R. R lief, Caerry 
Pectoral, Sarsaparilla, Sands, Towasend &c., Bal- 
sam W. Cherry, Thora's Bxuract. and various oth- 
er Patent Medicines will be found at LeGraxp & 
Joxes Drug Store, Sign of the Large Lottie. 

March 23.-n45. 

TO YOUNG MEN. 
PLEASANT & PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT. 

Young men in every neighborhood may obtain 
healthful, and profitable employment, by engag- 

ing in the sale of useful and popalar Books, and 
canvassing for our valuable Journals. For terms 

and particulars, address, post-paid, 
" FOWLERS & WZLLS, 

¥ No. 398 Broadway. New York. 
P. 3.—All agents who engage with us will be 

    be had by calling soon, 
WM. HORA. secured from the possibility of loss, while the pro- 

i Da a Ra Bd 
aa ; 1 2 

| The Cubinet contai 8 a considerable number of 
i Mmerals and Geological specimens. There wre 
! quite sutiicient tor the purposes of iustruction. but 
Las a laraer collection is desirable, contributions are 

i solicited. 
Howarv Conuear hes hitherto been exempt 

fron the violent outbreaks so common in other in- 

stitutions, uid itsstodents have received nniversa 
commendation for their lrabits of industry and ino 
rabitv. These, together with its ample means of 
instruction, make it all that parents and guardians 

can desire in seeking a plaze for thie education oi 

their sous or wards. 

There is a Preparatory Department connected 

with the College. iuto whicli students are received 
at auy stage of advancement. 

Marion, August 1, 1853. 

MISSIONARY WANTED. 
THE BOARD OF THE ALABAMA BAP- 
tist Association are anxions to employ a pions 
and faithful minister as a Missionary for the As- 
sociation. For his services they will pay prompt- 
ly a fair compensation. 

Address 

March 22, 1854. 

NCTICI. 
BIBLES & TESTAMENTS can he obtained from 

the Depository of the Alabama Daptist Bible So- 
ciety. 

Montgomery, care of ET. Tichenor. 
Wetumpka, . “© J.D. Williams. 

I. T. TICHENOR, 
Montgomery Ala.     : S:lma, i 6 oe MeCraw & Drestidge. | 

st Alabama Female College. 
OFFICERS, 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

yoNRY H. BACON, A. M.. Pristpest. Qn 
teve ARCHIBALD J. BATI'LE; A. M., Professor ient Ls a i 

B aus L, Professor of Ancient Languages, Natural Philosophy 

THON 8 POND: th, Professor of Mathematics, 
Miss M. CE. SHERMAN, Instractress in Logie, Zoolozv and Botany 
Mias M A RY A. STEIN HAUER, - “ranch. Gerntan and Kinetic. 
Miss BEAT RICE CC. HILL. rt “ Rhetoric, History and Latiu. Miss MARY K, CALLAWAY, “ the Preparatory Department. 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT, 
De. S. M. BARTLETT, Privorear, and Professor of Voeal s 1 Instrumental Musi 
1lore GUSTAV Us GIESLER, Instructor on the Piano od Violin mate) Musto, 
Mrs. MARY BRYAN, Instructress on the Pinno, Guitut aid Harp, 
Miss LUCRETIA HEWES, + ML i " " 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTM ENT, 

Mrs. E. R. F. THOMSON, Instrnotress in Drawing, 
oning, Embroidery and Fancy-Work. 

4 

Painting in Oil and Water Colors, ('rny- 

STEWARDS DEPARTMENT. 

Mr and Mrs. ALEXIS TOWARD, Principals. 

REMARKS. 1 

1 The number of pupils in the College during | 
the Fall Termot 1853, was one hundred and ~ixty- | 
five. Even for a larger number thau this, the r : x ahi 
Trustees have made ample provision, both in re- LL Jeon Department is conducted with 
gard to the number and kind of Teachers employ-| = a oh a with elit) [Buas, Wo 
ed. Dpsstud 8 A , iree teachers employ their 

. lL The Mathematical Department is HOW reap- Yhols Hme — party Sisson: While they 
ing the benefits of the constant and exclusive la- it vocular ai | siated a8 YVitRE of the Musicclass, 
bors of an efficient Professor. The President, on the Vos ctics Sia jo Antex vals, they also overlook 
whom the burden formerly rested, being thus re- Er io adjacentrooms. In this 
Hovad, will devote much of his time to the gener- ait oi : Were foe Pode ah 2 denon as well A 
ul supervision of the College. this > allowed to practise the Woks . ful coo ops | deception of learning a few pieces their : nt Althongh in the studies of-Nataral Phi- progress would. for seals Pleves iy ear, their 
osophy and Chemistry text-books of a SUPEFIOT | Bi thev are roqui od : Appear move rapid.— 
Kind are used, the classes enjoy the additional ad- | over thoy a Ie read music, and, when- 
vantage of attending the Lectures which are reg-} O00 our > a hen Sriedy to the notes. 
ularly delivered on those branches. Both the reci- aliboush the torches dae Maio daily : and. 

ations 2C B33 Ar » Te a ro | pe 5 4 28 "uct heir ‘IC arlene and lecture are rendered the more inter {0 ape responsible for their improv owl classes 
oaling y illustrations and experiments with an pupil 1s subjected to  « seruti hp ovement, each 
excellent apparatus, i Seria ingy examination” ra ou . wn . 5 by the Principal after ever our i : Cabinet, s 3 3 W i A ruta é lessons. . : Iv 21 he Cabinet, supplied as it is with Mine- struction in Voeal Music oy fx { ons. In 
rals, Fossils, Reptiles, Birds and Quadrapeds, af- S given to all without 
fords great facilities to the student of Natural 

charge. 

History. Many kind friends have manifested their 
interest in the College by their contributions to it. 
and also to the Library. We take this opportuni- 
ty of exprassing our gratitude for these favors, 
aud hope that others will emulate: their example. 

V. At the bheginuing of the “Spring Term” the 

Trustees resolved: st 
1. That a knowledge of Lary and Greek be 

considered indispensable to graduation. 
2. That Latin be pursued through the four years 

in the “College Camrse.” and Greek through the 
Junior and Senior. ; 

3. That no extra charges be ‘made for these 
branches. 

rapid advancement and the cheerful demeanor of 
I 
her pupils, bespeaks un measare, of success ensur- 
passed. 

VILL. Equally with those already alluded to, the Orvamental Department is well sustained, : To the elegant accomplishment of Peucilling und Painting in oil and water colors, is udded thut of Monochromatic Painting, and Crayoning after the most improved style. Pieces alreudy execnted by pupils who have but recently comnenced these branches, and ulxo those of Embroidery and Fancy» 
Work, reflect great credit : al on the Iustructres this Department, rai 

IX. hu the drrangement of the course of study much time is allotted to the study af Ari 
metic,Geography, Vocal Music, Reading. Soclline. 

4. That this regulation begin with the present Writing and Composition. Classes in these Hranch. “First Crass,” affecting none now in advance: of - a 50 Setribuied to the different embers of 
it. : ber HCILY. is to Secure ty each indici 

At the option of parents young ladies will he | 088 thorough instruction, budicidunlabie 
taught both to translate and speak the French ov | 
German. . 

VL The smaller classes receive an equal share 
of attent’on with those more advanced.  Occupy- 
ing a counmodious «apartment on the first floor of 
the building. appropriated exclusively to that par- 

X.. The Trostees fool themselves pledged” 10 make prompt und adequate arrangements for tiie comfort aud health of alt who hoard in the College lo this end they have employed a Ntewnrd id Stewardess of well-known abilities. whose well- » 
pose, they are placed under the control and in-1 ered and abundant hourd, whose constant cure 
struction of a‘lady highly esteemed for her piety. for the household, and whose kind ahd Howard-y 
am’ability and thorough sholarship. Her mild, yet | aticntion to the sick, give to the College the char r strict discipline, manifested in the good Hrder, the | 2dd.comfort of home, pr 

  
CALENDAR. 

Autumnal Term, (rom Sept. 1s toJun. 31st. Annual Commencement, the lust. Wed. 
Sorin Parm. Fatt. Totnes Fone 360k. nesday in Jone a p 8 y from Feb. I5tto Jane Suh 1 Swnal Examination, Friday, Sutardm Vacation, trom July 1st 10 Sept. Ist. Fy Monday and Tuesday previons. Concerts, Evenings of Monday and Wednesday. 

IXPENSIS. 
Privany Crass, per term, $10 00 
Sreconn i " 15 00 

CorLrLrar Course, $ 25 00 
Piano or Guirar (incl. use of inst ) 
Hake, “ ae 
Lavin, Greek, Frexcn or GERMAN, © 

Drawing. Painting or Ewsromery, term $12 S50 
O11 Pantin, “wo 200 On 
FANCY-WoRK per Session, 10 60 
Wax Work, per lesson, I 60 
Bou, per month, 16. 0 1 nun) : : Licirs and Wasimna, 6e 2.40 

3 18 ubove charges cover all contingencies, such as Pens : p i 
Use of Library. Servants’ hire. and Vire-wond. oy surh ax Poss Tuk, Paper, Blunt Books, Peasite, N. B.—Charges for these articles are sometimes presented for payment 
ever only for such things us have been lost or destroyed eavelessly ) ; 
the pupil for purposes net connected arith her studies. ” 

Beg= For particulars. apply to the President. 

“ 

i They are made. how- 
or for such as have heen furnished 

Great Southern Re nede. - medy. 
  

  

JALOL'S CORDIAL, 
FOR ALL CHOLERA MORRUS, 

WANA. BTA A ms 1 BILIOFS CHOLIE, EOVW RL DISRBASES: } CHOLERA INFANTUM. 

CHOLERA, 
DYSENTERY, 
DIARRHIA. 

  

ALSO, ADMIRABLY ADAPTED T0 MANY DISEASES OF FEMALES; 
Most Especially Painful Menstruation. 

The Virtues of Jacob's Cordial are too Well Known 10 Require Encominms, 
Ist. Tt cures the worst cases of Diarrlicea. Fon Tt cures Painful Menstruatien. 

“8th. M relieves Pain in Back und Loins. 
9th, It counteracts nervousness & despondency 
10th. It restores irregularities. 43 

| Hlth, It dispels gloomy & hysterien) feelings.’ 
12th. Tt’8 a tranquilzer and admirable tonie. 

2d. Tt cures the worst forms of Dysentery. 
3d. It cares California or Mexican Diarrhea, 1 
4th. It relieves the severest Cholic. 
hth. Tt ewres Cholera Morbns, © 
6th. It cures Cholera Infantum. 

  

A Few Short estimenials,. &¢. 
“1 have used Jacob's Cordial in my funily. and have found it a must officient and’ in my judy- 

ment, a valuable remedy.” Hon. Hazan Waker, dundee Supreme Court, da ) 
“It gives me pleasure:in being able to recommend Jacob's Cordial— ny own personal ex erie “ 

and the experience of my neighbors and friends around | we, is a sufficient guarantee for 4 to bes 
lieve it to be all that it purports to be; viz : A SOVERKIGN REMEDY.” Wi. H. U DER OOD ; ah ; Formerly Judee of Superior Court. ( herokee Circuit 

“T take great pleasure in recommending this invaluable medicine to all aficted “with bowel dis- 
eases, for which 1 believe it to be a sovereion remedy—decidedly snpdrior to anv thing clse ever tried by me.” : A. AL Gavnping, Deputy G: M. of the Grund Todee of Ga 

& "This efficient remedy is travelling into celebrity as faust “as Benaparte pushed his clung into 
Russia, and gaining commendation wherever used. Georgia Jeflerscuian, May 191h, 1855, 
ge For sale by F. A. Trammell, La Fayette J, H. Erwin, Cusseta, 0. Brown. Oak Bowery E. 1. Sears. Waverly, J. E. Garlington, Chambers co, Walker & Zackerv, Fredonm, 8. & & A 

Baxter, Mt. Hickory. Carlisle, Dozier & Ce., Milltown, E. ]. Barber. Le uvine M Whitten Cn ) 
Hill, Davis & Wise, Horse Shoe, I>. A. Wise, Dudleyville, Wm. B. Cooy or Wetumpka Ie Gr I 
&dones. Tuskegee I. B. Hardin & Co. Auburn, Green & Phillips, Loachapoka, Delridge, & Johnson 
Notasulga, 8. Lewis & Co. Cotton Valley, Georce Miiler, Cross Kevs, Knox, & 1 ockwennt. 
Locklend, Wiliam Johnson, Enon. Davis & Ellison, Warrior Stand, and by the rine al Meso 
chants and Druggists throughout the State. : ay 

Savanyan: Ga. March 2, 1854. 

NRW &2CDs, | GUNN & HENDERSON, 
JYORTER & ISBELL invite public at- | ATTORNEYS AT LAW > 

tention to their superb stock of Merchandise And Solicitors in (‘haneery 

for the Spring trade. In PRICES, STYLES, AMOUNT, | = 
AND PETAL. their stock will:sustain the reputation WILL practice in the Countiesof Ms- 

con, Chawbers, Russell, Pike, Tallapoosa, ani 

38 ly. WILLIAM W. BLIRS &€0. 

I 

i 
| 

| 
of their predecossors, and: maintain a position ! 
which challenges competition. Talladega, in the Suprcine Court of the State, an 

The Ladies are part.calarly requested to observe | the United States District Court at Montgoi ry. 
the various lines in their department, as <peeial | Geo, W. Gow, 2 | Jxo. HESDEESOX. 
attention inseleetions, has been given. Tuskegee, Ala, Feb, 10, 1854.—40., : 

May 4. I833-tf. . 

2o0TEN & 1 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 

ACON COUNTY, ALABANA, 

GARDEN SEEDS, 
A large assortment will be found at the Brick 

Dyug Stare. Sign of the Large Bottle. 
March 28.-ndh. 

  

M 

Wid practic in eo-partnership in the various | —— ee 

Courts of Macon, Montgomery, Pike, Rus- LAMP TRAIN and NEATSFOOT OIL will he 
sell, and Tallapoosa countics; in the Supreme | found in large quantities at the 

Court of Alabama, sad the United States bistrict Sign of the Large Bottle. 

Court of Moutgumery. 
Hexzy C. Hoores. 

Union Springs, Ala. 
March 2, 1854. 

SUMMER HATS. 
LOT of youths and children’s heautiful Leg- “ 

Lorn Hats together with all other varieties Sulphate Quinine.—A large supply 
just received by © POMROY & GREGORY. oy sale low Sign the Large Bot 

March 23.-1n45. 
George MARQUIS, a — : - 

Tuskegee, Ala. White Wine Vinegar, 2 Cacks j % 
: (42%41.) by LEGRaxp & Jones, Bary Jui Ferd, 

ry Si, of the Large Bottle, 
Mirch 25 nds, © E < 
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PE
T 

“sided in the interior of Pennsyluania, 
, where his houseswas, what it still is, an 

% 1 TH MW ( vaya 4 1 at 04 le 5 : . . 

His residence was at Ephrata. the seat [king and attendiiyz the fires and lights, 

- with * whom “he was in fellowship. 

  

2. 
  

_ SogmmY. 
Bay Tar following beautiful lines ave taken 

from a work of Rev. W. W. Everts, “ The Res- 

ponsibility or daties of the Young,” published in 

the Christian Repository, Ky. 

A traveler through a dusty road 

Strewed acorns on the lea, 
And one took root and sprouted up 

And grew into a tree. ’! 

Love sought its shade at evening time, 

To breathe its early vows, 

And age was pleased. in heats of noon, 

To bask beneath its bonghs. 

The dormouse loved its dangling twizs; 
The birds sweet music bore ; 

It stood, a glory in its place, 

A blessing evermore! 

A little spring had lost its way 

Amid the grass and fern ; 

A passing traveler scooped a wll, 
Wiere weary men might turn; 

He walled it in, and hung wih care 
A ladle at the brink. <P ? 

He thought not of the deed he did, 

Bat judged that toil might drink, 

He passed again, and lo! the well, 

By summer never dried, 

Had cooled ten thousand parching tongues, 

And saved a life beside! 

A dreamer dropped a random thought ; 

“Twas odd, and yet was new--— 

A simple taney of the brain, 

But strong in being true ; 

It shone upon a genial mind, 
And lo! its light beeame 

their heads; bat.you canmat tell. he may 
1have taken them down into the water 
and immersed them, you cannot say he 

the water while the administrator pour- 
[ed the water on their heads. The word 
| baptize will not inform us by itself.—— 
{ But we want to know what was done to 
| those four men when they were baptized 
fand the man tells us that the Pastor of 
| the First Baptist Church baptized them; 
{does any one know what was done to 
[them? Yes, all know they were immers- 
ed. How, by the word baptize? No, 

i we have seen that is not definite ; but 

| the connection proves they were im- 
{mersed : it is said a Baptirt preacher 
I baptized them. therefore, we know how 

| they were baptized. Now let we ask. 
Lif Jesus Christ would have been likely 
to have given a positive command and 
lexpeeted men to obey, unless he had 
“conmanded them in language they could 
understand? Did the Saviour want his 
disciples to understand him, when he | 
aave them the commission to preach and 
baptize ? Was there no word he could 
have used, so as not to have been mis- 
understood, if he had wanted the water 
spriukled on the subject? Yes, there is 
the verb Rantizo, I sprinkle. But, sup- 

| pose he wanted the water poured on 
| them, could he speak so ag nat to be 
misunderstood? Yes, there is the verb 
Echeo, I pour out. But, suppose the 
Saviour had wanted them to immerse, 
could he have used a word so as to have 
expressed his ‘meaning clearly ? Yes. 

| 

  A lamp of life. a beacon ray, 

A ‘monitory flame, | 

The thought was small, its issue great, 
A watch-fire ou the hill i 

It sheds its radiance far adown, 
And cheers the valley still. 

| A nameless man amid a crowd 

5 ‘Phat thronged the daily mart, | 

Lot Tall 2 word of Hope and Love, 
Unstudied from the heart : ! 

A whisper on the tumult thrown 

A trangitory breath— 
It raised a brother from the dust, 

1t saved 2 soul from death. 

O germ! QO! fount! 0 word of love! 

0 thought at random east! 

Ye were bat little at the fivst, 
But mighty at the last. | 

EEA IR REREAD, | 

. A Pleasant Fact. 
A short time ago the writer of this! 

sketch spent a very pleasant season | 
with. a Baptist Christian physician in 
the Statc of New Jersey. Our conver: | 
sation turned on the past, and among | 
other matters we spoke of the discove- | 
ries ‘we often meet with of long con- 
cealed usefulness in the conversion of 
sinners. : 

Soine twenty years ago my friend re- 

| 

| 
! 

! 
t 

| 

open kind of hotel for Baptist ministers, 

of the “German Seventh-day Baptists, 
In- 

formation reached him, that on a cer 
tain day. two ministers, one from Phila-   

“s. delphia, and the other from its neigh- | 

— 

; brethren duly arrived, and they were 

_tion assembled, and the gospel of Christ 

+ tend, - with the assurance that he would 

listdn to men of no ordinary talents: 

aapner kept on his hat during the | 

borhood. would arrive at his house, and | 
forthwith’ an announcement was made | 

that théte wounld be preaching from | 
one or both of them that evening. The | 

| 

made acquainted with the arrangement : | 

but the Pailadelphia brother objected, | 
‘and etronely urged that they micht | 

unite in the worship of the brethren in | 

| 

| 

their own usual manner. This was not 

acceded “to, and a very large congrega- 

was preached. : : 

Oue of ‘the attendants that evening | 

was an oll man of the neighborhood. 

an infidel, and a scoffer of allthat is 

holy. . He had heen prevailed on to at- 

| 
| 
! i 

he was there, and according to his usual 

whole service, but inno other way did 

he show his disvespeet to the preachers, 
the audience. or the sermons. 

A short time afterwards, one of the | 

brethren on the spot met this man, and | 

asked him what he thought of the ser- 

viee, and his answer was commendatory. 

His" friend then told him that during. 

the latter part of the sermon he was ob- 

served to bow his head, and was thought 

to have wept. The old man said that 

he was not aware that he had given 

these indications of feeling, but ac- 

knowledged that his heart had been 

broken down by the sermon, and that 

he was now intent on seeking the par- 
don of lis sins through the mediation 

of Christ. In a word, he became a de- 

cided Christian. 
It may be that the eye of the Rev. 

Dr. J. Li. Dagg may light on this short 

narrative, and if so, he will learn for 

the first time chat a sermon which he 

somewhat reluctantly delivered. was | 

blessed by his great Master to “save a 

soul from death, and to hide a multitude 

of sins.” — Watchman and Reflector. 

From the Tennesse Baptist. 

What does Baptize Mean. 

2 

What does Baptize mean, as it is us- 

od by the different denominations? No 

one can tell from the word baptize it- 

self. A man comes to our town direct 

from yoar city, and says he saw four | 

men baptized in Nashville. Now 1 

want to know what was done to those 

four men? Can any one tell, unless 

they know something more than the 

simple fact that they were baptized? But 

suppose he tells you that a Roman 

Catholic Priest baptized them ; you 

know what was done, if you are acquain- 

ted with their practices. But, suppose 

he tells you that the stationed preacher 

of the Methodist Society baptized them, 

do you know what was done to them? 

No, for he may have sprinkled water on 

their faces ; but, you do not know that 

{a clearer case of immersion than Luke 

tall Baptist preachers immerse when 

preacher, he baptized Jesus Christ in 

there is the verb Baptizo, 1 immerse, 
Bat, should we want a more general 
term than the verbs we have given, 
there is the verb Lowo, 1 wash. Now, 
my friends, which one of these verbs 
did our Saviour use ? I need not ans. 
wer, 

Reader, suppose a Greek scholar was 
:alled on to describe a baptism, in the use 
of'the Greek language, could he make out 

has given us in his history of the bap- 
tism of the eunuch? If we knew noth- 
ing of the original, the context would 
teach what baptism is. Above we 
learned, that to baptize, was to immerse, 
when a Baptist preacher performed it, 

they baptize. John waz a Baptist 

the river of Jordan; surely then, Christ 
was a Baptist, and he organized the first 
charch, therefore, it was a Baptist 
Church. 

A BAPTIST. 
ee 

Tae Teachings cf the Spirit to a Sim. 

ple Mind. 

The session of the Presbyterian 
church in P. had before them a case of 
discipline, of a very perplexing charac- 
ter, and which oceapicd them at sever- 
al different meetings. The sexton, hav- 
ing the care of the session-room, ma- 

was usnally present. He was almost 
idiotic in his mind, but his powers of 
articulation were defective ; but he had 
been hopefully renewed by divine grace, 
and was an exemplary member of the 
church. Near at the close of one of 
the meetings of the church session, du- 
ring which Joe had been sitting a listen- 
er upon the case, and seen the menibers 
perplexed whether to cast out the of 
fender, or to continue their efforts, the 
moderator, in a familiar way. turned to | 
the simple-minded sexton, and asked | 
him, “Well, Joe, what think vou we 
can’ do with this man?’ In his bro- 
ken best possible language he replied, 
“1 ye turn out hog from sheep-yard, 
he go off ; don’t care. But ye turn out | 
a sheep, he stays around—outside—- 
won't go far: wants to come back in 
again ; ye won't lose him.” Joe's bro- 
ken sentences poured more light on the 
question of duty than the session had 
found in their whole course of delibe- 
rations, and illustrated the declaration 
of Christrespecting things hidden from 
the wise and prudent,” and * reveal 
ed unto babes.” Simple-hearted and 
humble piety not unfrequently can teach 
them that are held in reputation for 
kunowledge.— Ex. 

The Sabbath a Friend. 
1. To Education. Compare coun- 

tries with and without the Sabbath.-— 
Its ministration powerfully quickens 
and invigorates the human intellect, 
while a vast amount of knowledge is 
accumulated. 

2. To Government. Where are the 
honored Sabbath and despotism co-exist 
ent? It shows the nature of human 
rights—adapts laws to the actual wants 
and circumstances of men-—creates a 
conscience that sustaing law, and quali- 
fies men to make, as wcll as to obey 
laws, 

3. To Health. © By promising clean- 
liness. hy furnishing needful rest for 
the body and wind, by promoting cheer- 
fulness and elasticity of spirits through 
its power to produce a beautiful consci- 
ence. and by its sublime influence over 
‘the hateful passion of men. 

4. To Good Morals, By keeping in 
sight the character of God, by unfold- 
ing the claims of kis holy law, by crea- 
ting a distate for unlawful pleasure, by 
creating a public sentiment that frowns 
on immorality. and through that suffer- 
ing, causing wise and eflectual laws 
for the suppression of vice and crime. 

5. "To Piety. By causing aright view 
of God to prevail, by constantly pour- 
ing on men’s minds those great elements 
of piety, the divine truths of Revela- 
tion, by this generating all right affce- 
tion towards God and man, shadowing 
forth and pointing men to the Sabbath | 
of Heaven. 

Therefore the Sabbath is the friend 
of the nation, the family, everybody's 
friend, and never fails to repay true 

and devoted friendship for it with the 

did not ; they may have knelt down in| 

  most precious blessings for time and   he did + he may have poured water on 

{ 

eternity.— Boston Traveler. 
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Religious Ultraism. 
Its sources are,—1. An ardent tem- 

perament. 2. Mistaken views of re- 
ligion.. 3. A restless desire of change. 
4. The love of distinction. 5. The 
foree of external circumstances. 

Its elements are,—1. Self-righteous- 
ness. 2, Censoriousness. 3. Disinge- 
nuousness, 4. Inconsistency. 5. Fa- 
naticisin. 

Its manifestations. Tt manifests itself, 
—1. In respect to that whicl is wrong, 
by opposing it with an improper spirit. 
2. In respect to that which is compara- 
tively indifferent, by urging it bevond 
its real claims. 3. In respect to that 
which is right, by promoting it at the 
expense ol integrity and charity. 

Its tendencies. 1. 1t has a tendency 
to. throw open the foodeates of error. 
2. "Po drive mary into the opposite ex- 
treme of inactivity and formality. 3. 
To weaken the moral energies of the 
church. 4. "Po supply to the careless 
world an apology for the neglect of re- 

ligion. 5. To absolute infidelity. 
The remedies. 1. Cavetul diserimina- 

tion. 2. Moral courage. 3. Eminent 
piety.—Ch. Treas. 

TRWFBLANOR. 
The following is taken from the pre- 

sentiments of the Grand Jury of Talla- 
dega county, Ala., at its recent session: 

“A diligent inquiry into the condi- 
tion of our County, affords a gratifying 
and happy improvement in the morals 
of its citizens, and with the means of 
education already provided by private 
generosity: and State munificence, we 
hope to witness a still greater and more 
rapid improvement in the future, and a 
greater diminution of erime. In con- 
templating such a desirable state of 
morals, we can see hut onc drawback, 
and that iz the use of Alcoholic bevera- 
ges, The attention of this body hak 
been painfully arrcsted by the many ev- 
idences of the increase of dram drinking 
or the use of intoxicating liquors ; both 
by the old and the young. Even the 
Sabbath day, the day of rest, is not ex- 
empt fron this horrible traffic. Will not 
our citizens look to this matter, and sce 
that the Lord's day is no longer desc- 
crated in their midst and in such a man- 
ner? We do hope the day is not dis- 
tant when publie opinion or the proper 
authorities will apply a corrective.” 

Arconorte Drixgs.—The following 
statement of the quantity of liquor drank 
annually, and the amount paid for it, in 
the countries here named, was prepared 
by a writer in the monthly Quarterly 
Review: 

Callens. 
1.063,703.855 82 
254,641,952 | 
22.500,000 

30,000,000 
80624, 182 

Cost. 
54,334,329 88 
76.234,6.40 38 
59,540,000 00 
30,960.00 00 

35,593,127 05 

The amffial conswmupiion of ardent 
spirits in Ireland alone, is twenty-three 
million three Lundead thousand gallons, 
the cost of which, as 1. reaches the con- 
sumer, cannot: be much, if any, iess than 
thirty-five million dollars. 

France, 
Great Britain, 
Sweden, 

P’rassia, 

United Mates, 

Goon Law.—An act has just paseed 
the Legistature of New York which | 

provides, “that any married woman, 
whose husband, either froin dranken- 
ness, proiti racy, orfrom any ether cause, 
shall negicet or refuse to provide for 
her support, or for the support and edu- 
cation of her children, and any married 
woman who may be deserted by her 
husband, shall have the right, in her 
own name, to receive and colleet her 
own carnings. and the earnings of her 
minor children, and apply the same for 
her own support, and the support and 
education of such children, fee from 
the control and interference of her hus- 
band. or of any person claiming the 
game. or claiming to be released from 
the same by or through her husband.” 

Proumrrory Law SUSTAINED IN | 
MicnicaN.—The Supreme Cowrt of 
Michican recently reversed the decis 
ion of Judge Brigg, and declared the 
act entitled ** An act prohibiting the 
manufacture of intoxicating beverages, 
and traflic therein,” is constitutional.—— 
The Free Democrat-says : . 

* This restores the vietory won last 
summer, and so nearly lost in the 
courts. The city is full of rejoicing ! 
The people are in extacies! The rum 
sellers are overwhelmed with contusion! 

“The moment the result was known, 
vigorous measures were hegun to en- 
force the law. = Efforts have been made 
within the last hour or two, all over the 
city, to find a place where intoxicating 
liquors are sold, but in vain. To-day, 
Detroit is a temperance city.” 

gg One hundred and fifty persons 
died in New York during twelve months 
vast, of delirium tremens! There were 
nine murders caused by ram. And near- 
ly ten thousand five-day commitments 
for drunkenness during the same time. 
ES CAL RT RE SR DR SEL ERE 
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pie (apt. McDonald, of the British 
brig Emerald, informs the editors of 
the New York Courier and Eugaiver, 

that there is no salt to be had at any of 
the Islands, except Turks Island, in| 
consequence’ of the heavy rains. At 
Grand Turk it was just coming in, and 
selling at 18 1-2 cents per bushel. 

ge Three cent pieces of the new 
coinage have been issued from the Mint. 
It is of standard purity, and heavier 
than the old coin. In appearance, itis 

distinguished ouly by a minute wreath 
above and a bunch of arrows Below the 
character ‘I11.”” ‘I'he convenience and 
popularity of thizcoin, ave evidently by 
the fact that while none have been eoin- 
ed for a year past il is iu lively cirenla- 
tion everywhere, aud cannot be bought 
except in very small quantities. The 
new issue will greatly increase their use 

| life, and aid a worthy citizen, 

  

SOTLH WRAL AA BARRIS 
B&F Animportant discovery haslate- 

ly been made Dy the chemists, and is 
nothing less than the leaves of coffee are 
better than the berries. The essential 
principles of tea and coffee are the 
same, although chemists still call that 
from the tea theine, and that from cof- 
fee caffein. This discovery will proba- 
bly affect the commerce of Brazil, which 
now exports such enormous masses of 
the coffee berry. When it is generally 
known that the leaves of the coffee tree 
are as valuable as the berries, the price 
of coffee may be lowered. 

GENERAL CONVENTION OF RAILROAD 

the officers of the Railroad Companies 
between New York and Montgomery 
Ala, was held at Darnum’z, in Balti- 
more, on Friday last. Nineteen Rail 
road companies, from all parts of the 
country, were represented. Resolutions 
were unanimously adopted, that the 
companies 1epresnted would not sub- 
mit, under aay circumstances, to the 
terms of compensation for carrying the 
United States Mails, indicated by the 
Post Office Department, in the bill now 
before Congress, and providing the ap- 
pointment of a committe to memorial- 
ize Congress on the snbject. The con- 
vention then adjourned sine die.— Ez. 

Startling Intelligence from Cuba.— 

Revolution Commenced. 

WasniNGToN, May 

Private letters and dispatches from 
ITavana, received at the Capitol, indi- 
date the probability that Cuba is now 
in the midst of a terrible revolution 
caused hy the difference between the 
Spanish and Creole population. One 
letter says * peace on the Island cannot 
be maintained mueh longer. Great ex- 
citement prevails. But all intelligence 
is stifled by the Government.” — Fr. 

Important from Mexico. 
NEW ORLEANS, May 22, 

The Steamship Unitetl States has ar- 
rived with later dates from Mexieo.— 
She reports that on the 5th inzt., Santa 

99 

Alvarez. The latter sallied out, when 
a battle ensued, in which Santa Anna's 
troops were routed, with a loss of 300 

prisoners. It ks reported that Santa An- 
na fled. 

An Alarm Water Gauge. 

The object of thizapperatusis to pre- 
vent the explosion of steam hoilers. Tt 
was invented hy Thomas Stubblefield 

of Columbus, Ga.. and most effectually 
subserves its purpose. We 

attached to our 

it sets up a shriek, which vo man ean 
or will disregard, who has any love for 
a quict life, much less of life itself. It 
is a safe and simple invention, not liable 
to get out of repair. and costs only fifty 
dollars. No man who uses steam should 
he without it. 

Mr. Stubblefield is prepared to at- 
tach his gauge to boilers. in any part 
of the country, at short notice, and so- 
licits the public patronage. 

Our brethren of the press will give 
valuable information to the public, save 

who will 
call publie attention to this valuable in- 
vention. It 18 an effectual master of 
steamy, and makes it « perfectly harmless 
servant. 

Mr. Stubblefield has invented asteam 
guage, by which he tells, with mathe- 
matical precision, the amount of pres- 
sure to the square inch, there may at | 
any time be in a boiler. - Columbus | 
Times & Sentinel. 

pes= William H. Mitchel, of Brook- 
Ivn, New York, (brother to John Mitch- 
el,) has secured a patent for improve: 
ment in machinery for composing type. 
This machine, we understand, says the 
sew York Express. is both a type dis 
tributer and a type setter, and one of 
them will do the work of several men. 
Machines for setting type very rapidly 
have been heretofore patented, hut the 
advantage gained in setting types has 
been lost in distributing the same. This 
difficulty. we understand, is to be reme- 
died by Mr. Mitchel’s invention. 

fs During the recent visit of Mr. 

Filhnore to Atlanta, Ga.. among the 
servants who waited upon him at the 
hotel, was the famous Henry Long, who, 
it will be remembered, was the first fu- 
aitive slave delivered up under the act 
of 1850, and at whose trial, in New 
York, there was raised so great an ex- 

citement. Henry was considerably cla- 
ted, itis said, at the idea of serving His 
Excellency. 

dee Grey. Sam Houston first entor- 

ed Congress, asa Representative. (from 

Tennessee.) thirty years ago. He has 
since heen Governor of Tennessee ; then 

then leader of her revolution; 
President ; then out of power and es 

gogue; then Presdent again; a veform- 
ed man and Temperance advocate : 
then, and finally, Senator of the Uni 

for_ the last cight vears. 
¢o higher.—Triune 

TELEGRAPH ACROSS THE ATLANTIC. — 

TA company has been organized. the ob 
ject of which is, the establishment of a | 
submarine telegraph to connect New- 
foundland with Ireland. 

try to borrow that amount from your 
most intimate friends, 
won't. 
you can obtain it; but if the world   and value. are forthcoming. 

  

OFFICERS.—A general Convention of 

Anna summoned the city of Acapulco 

to surrender. which was refused by Gen. 

have one | 
boiler, and whenever | 

the water gets below the line of safety, 

{ most of the citizens of TuskeGrr he hopes that a 

a fugitive from her borders; then an | 
Indian chief ; then a pioneer of Texas; 

then | 

tecmed a dissipated. broken-down dema- | 

ted States, which position he haz held | 
He may yet | 

A DorLrar.—If you want to know | 
precisely how much a dollar is worth. | 

Perhaps you | 
If you have occasion to ask, |! 

honestly believe you need a dollar to | 
save you from actual starvation. you! 
will stand a remarkably good chance | 
for the potter's field before ghe dimes | 

: I Business Cards. 
SZALS & COL. 

Aattorneys al Law, and Solicitors in Chancery 
Wik practice in the counties of Barbour, 

' Pike, Macon, and Russell, and in. the Su- 

preme Court. 
P. M. SEALS, 

Clayton, ‘Ala. 
April 18, 1394. 

MOSES COX, 
"Tuskegee, Ala. 

: 

Ty.) 

CULLEN A. BATTLE, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

WILL Practice in the various Courts of 
Macon, Russcll,” Chambers, - Barbour and Pike 
counties, and the Supreme Court of Alabama. and 
the United Stakes District Court at Montgomery. 

Jan. 1854. 36--1y 

N. GACLIET, 

ALTORNLY AT LAW, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Foh, 9th, 1834. 
. To 
S9-1v 

JOHX T. MORGAN. | A.J. WALKER, 

Late Chilton & Movaan, | Late of Jack=ouville, 

and Rice & Morgan, | Ala. 

MORGAN & WALKER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND SOLICITOLS IN CHANCERY, 

TALLADEGA, ALA. 
PRACTISE In the various Courts 
of Beaton, Cherokee, DeKalb, St. Clair, Shelby, 
Coos, Tallapoosa, Macon, Russell, Chambers and 
Randolph, and in the Supreme Court of the State 
ut’ Montgomery. 2 

7 Strict and prompt attention paid to the 
collection of claims. 

October 7, 1833. [1y. 

HODNETT & HOW A R D, 

FHYSICIANS §& SURGEONS, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

January 2, 1854, 39 

Tm CT ww A ae a 1 one 
A hd an a avi an or aT re 

Drs. COBB & McELHANY, 
HAVE associated themselves: 

together foe the practice of” their ££ S= 
Profession. "Their Office is oppo- a 
site the Drag Store,” where tuty have every fa- 

| eility for excenting with neatness and despateh, 
| tecth, trom one toa full set. They manufactare 

i Bloek Tecth of any Shade, or color to suit Pa- 
| ticuts, They ave alo prepared to get up in the very 
{ host manner, the celebrated CoNTINUOUS GUM on 
{plating Plate. Particelnr attention is called to 
{ their improved style of filling teeth. A large 
supply. of newly invented Instraments, enables 

j them to extract teeth without subjecting the pa- 
[tient to hall the pain hitherto incident to such 
operations, 

7a They wonld announce to the citizens of 
| Tus wo, and: surrounding country, that their 
[services may bé obtained Ly application ‘through 
| the mail. 

  
G. S. COBB, 
¥. G. MGELHANY, 

Auburn, Ala. Feb, 23. 1854.—n41-1y. 

T0 YOUNG, MEN. 
PLEASANT & PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT. 

Young men in every neighborhood may obtain 

healthful, and profitable employment, by engag- 

ing in the sale of useful and popular Books, and 

canvassing for our valuable Journals. 

{and particula 
I'or terms 

sy aeddress, post-paid, 
FOWLERS & WELLS, 

No. 308 Broadway, New York. 
P. 8.-——Al agents who engaee with us will be 

secured from the possibility of loss, while the pro- 

fits derived will be very liberal. 

A HOICE SELECTION OF FASHIONABLE 
LX crording of all varieties and sizes. and at 
the towest prices ever offered in this market. and 
each garment manufactured as if specially order- 
ed for a customer may always be tound ut the 
Fashionable Clothing Store of © 

POMROY & GREGORY. 
May 18, 1854. n3 

SUMMER BATS, 
A LOT of youths and children’s beautiful Leg- 

4X horn Hats ‘together with all other varicties 
just received by POMROY & GREGORY. 

May 18, 1854. ns’ 

; 1 F 5 BS 6 
J. 8. PARKS 

ANXOUNCES that Ye is having a | 

Reom fitted ap ine Mr. ALLENS | 

iiotel for the purpose of 

taking 
13 
HA TAGUD 2 oa UN il 

WEI wa Aa gy oy ay gy 
ei my ad ND ND id ND 

AND as soon as the building is completed he will 

be prepared to produce Piervres equal to any in 
the South. Although comparatively a strangir to 

7 ¥ € 3 IN (7) 
ws LN te wy 

IN 
3 

wes 

better acquaintance will prove mutually agreeable. 
For further information apply to : 
Hox. W. W. Mason, GG. B. Nvckonrs, Esq., 

Warr, DR. NopLaND. 
Tuskegee. March 30. 1854, 

WE are daily receiving, and will have by the 
20th March, onr stock complete, consisting of every 
thing usually keptsin Dry Good establishments, 
among which are : 

Haudsome Berages of the finest fabrics 
Istext styles. Beautiful Organdics. 
onet - and Swiss Muslins, Plaid Musling, Em- 

| broidered Swiss, &e. Our stock of Jaconet aud 
{ Swiss trimmings, Floancings, Collars, Under- 
sleeves, Chemizetts, &e.. cannot be surpassed.— 
We will say nothing about our stock of Staple 
Goods as that will always be found complete, In 
addition to this we feel sure that our stock 
of Bonuets will not fail to please, as pains have 
been taken to secure the latest styles, made of the 

blinest materiale, Call 2d examine the above aip- 
ticles for yourselves. We particularly invite the 
attention of the Ladies. 

And now fora word or two to you. Gentlemen. 
| If you will favor us with a call we ure save that 

and 

Printed Jac-   
we cali show you as good astock of Clothing. Hats, 
Boots and Shoes as you will wish to look at. with 

We have also in addition 
| to thiza complets assortment of Boys’ Reipy Mabe 
| CromiinG, Purchasers will please call and ox- 
pamine our stock befor purchasing elsewhere, 
{We retarn our sincere” thanks to the public for 
thier liberal patronage heretofore extended, and 
Lope by strict attention to husiness to merit a con- 

[ tinuance of the same. 
J. &R 

prices to suit thé times, 

STRATFORD, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

3m] March 23. 1554. (nis, 

La) AAA ‘ 
| Sow UU 
I JUST rec'd a fresh supply at the sign of the 
| LarcE Borris, for sale in any quantity. 

LEGRAND & JONES, 
ALSO, 

THER WR) A AR ea \ AA ne 
N Sod’ = IN [2 Au Sig   Frosh Pre Sardines, Table Salt. 

we. &e., will be found at the Large Bottle. { 
March 30. 1833. ——046. | z : - i 

serveeelMickles, 

. 

ciclo uchube a-ak 
weld NW a vw oe a CadloilC, 

Will be found at the New. Drug Store, a 
supply. Sign of the Large Bottle. 

March 23.-n45. 

lap re targe | 

i 
| 

- ie 

Just received at the New Dree Storr, sion of 
lhe Large Black Bottle. =| 

March 23.-n45. 

White Wine Vinegar, 2 Cocks jnst rec'd. | 
by LEGRAND & JONES, 

Sign of the Large Doitle. 
March 23,-n45. 

Sulphate Quinince.—A large supply 
tor sale low, Signa of the Large Bottle. 

March 23,-n45. 

Judson Female Institute, 
MARI oN, PERRY 0 QUNTY, ALA. 

Number of students last zession, two hundred 

and five—from Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, 

Florida, Arkansas and Texas. ; 

he Faculty consists of the Principal, Prof. 

MILO P. JEWETP, with thirteen Professors, 

Teachers and other officers, associated with himin | 

condueting the lastitute. 
This Lustitution hus entered ou its filteanth year | 

of uninterrupted and increasing popularity, and is) 

now the oldest Female Seininary aud the largest, | 

in the South, under the direction of the sume 
Priucipal. 

It is located in an elevated, 
healthy region, removed from uny river. creek, 
of swamp, LSickuess amony the teachersand pu- 
pils is almost entirely unknown. Young ladies 
coming {rem various parts of Alabama and the | 

neighboring Stales, in feeble Liealth, here acquire 

firm healiny, flesh, color and vigor, often to tire 

astoutstinent of parents and friends. 

A Railroad is now in prog ess, und will speedi- | 
ly be compieted, comnecting Marion with the Aij- 
abama river on the east, and with the Mobile aud | 
Oino Railroad on the west; thus bringing the | 
Judson within afew ho: rs’ ride of Mobiie 

Tue Resear Course or Stuby prescribed for 
those who aspire to the houors of Graduation is | 

elevated and extensive, the 'Frustecs being dexi- 
rous to make thorough und finished se -olars 

a Dirnona  ‘Phis Course occupies four years. 
It is not expected thut adi the Pupils will pur. | 

Young Ladies may en. | 
ter the fustitute at aay tisne in the Session. and | 
sue the regular course. 

engage. in such studies as thoy prefer. hose 
who are advanced as far as the Junior Clauss, and 
confine their attention to the Moghsh branches. 

are ranked inthe Vanrian Coursk. This émbra- 
ces ail the Kxciisa studies of the Regalar Coarse, | 
and all who complete these, not attending to 
French or Latin will "eceive a. CERTIFICATE oF 
SCHOLARSHIP. 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT. 

The ablest Professors und Teachers are engug- 
ed in this deparuneat. There are in the Tnsti- 
tute thirteen Pianos, oue Harp, several Guitars, 
a Meladeon, Violoncello, and various otherinstra- 
ments. : 

The head of thisdepartment is Cuarres Logg, 

A. M. Pol. Logur ix a native of Prussia aud a 
gradnute of the Royal University of Beriin. Boru 
a musician, he was educated for the Musical Pro 
fession, nader the greatest masters of Germany 

and Daly, An adept in Counterpoint, Fugue, 
Thorough- Bass, Harmony, Composition. Voculi 
zation and Lnstruipeution, he conposes with facli- 
ity. and performs wiih taste and skilon all string- 
ed instruments, ‘Phe Piano, Harp, aud Guitar 
are his favorites. la his brilliant execution on the 
Piano, he probably has uo equal in the southern | 

country, and no superior in the United States—Nhis | 
style being distinguisiied hy elegance and fleet 
ness, and iurhed by beauty, expression and pa- | 
thos. | 

For ten years he has been constantly engaged | 
in teaching his favotite instruments: and Lis kind 

and pleasing inanaers. his patience and persevers 

ance, his remarkable quickness to perceive the 

peculiar deficiencies of his pupils, sud tus taient 
and tact in applying the proper remedy, Have se- 

cured the greatest suceess to hs students. His 
love of the art; his ability to simplify and expluin 
the intricacies of the science : his imdustry; ener 

gy and devotion always arose the greatest on 
thusiasm in hig pupils, aud enable tiem to gain | 
the highest distinetion. 

Prof. Loenr is a naturalized citizen of the Uni- 
ted Ntates; for four vears a resident of the South: 

and he is us much e-teemed for his virtues as a | 

man, as he is admir dior histranscendent talents | 
as an artist, 

Tie Professor at the head of the Department is 
responsible for the Plan of Teaching. In the vx 
ecution of his plan, the Teachers associated with | 

him co-operate with distinguished zeal aud abili 
1y. Perfect uniformity is preserved throughout | 
ail the parts of the system. ‘'I'o give 10 the pu- 
pils the highest possible advantages, every indi 
vidual Music scholar receives, separately, the per 
enna) attention of the Prof ssor, while the wos 

advanced receive instruction from him alone. 

You ug Ludies wishing to learn vir Hare orto 
acquiie brifliancy of execution on the Paso an 
Guitar, wonlddo well to finish thieir Musical stud. | 
tes iu the Judson. : 2! 

| HEF Apratarus AND CABINETS belonging to the | 

Institute, recently much enlarged, aie apie for 
all the ordinary purposes ofinsicuction in the Nat 
ural Sciences. 

I've Covises ar Leerures ave ‘given by the | 
Professor of Uhewmistry und Natural Philosophy, ! 
accompanied by all the Experiments found in the | 
Text Books ju use. a 1d by 1nany others, { 

A Boarp or Visitoxs, composed ol gentlemen | 

of high standing, seiected (ron the various south 

fvestern States, is appoinigd by tie Trastees to 
attend the Anoual Exaiination virion: | 

classes are examined, always dn presence of tines 

Board, aud often by. tie members ticmselves 
witifthe grealest strictuess avd apart lat y. 

Phe 

Moxpany: Repgrrs, showing “uie scholarship | 
and deportment of the Pupiis, are seul to Parents | 

and Guardians. T 

Tre manyens, personal andsocial pases, and 
the Moras of the young Ladies. are formed quder | 
the eyes of the Governsss and Teachers, from 

whous the Pupils are ueverseparited 

ne Boarders never leave the giounds of the | 

Lastituie, without the special pernussicn of the | 

PiiNciean. ; | 

‘T'hey attend uo public parties, aud receive no | 
visitors, except such as are introdeced by Parents | 
or Guardians. we | 

They retire at nine o’clock at night, aud rise at | 
five o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, | 
aud study one hour belore breakiust 3 they also | 

study two hours at night, ander the direction of 

the Governess. 

‘They are allowed to spend no more than fifty 
cents each month from their pocket money. : 

ALL JEWELRY, of every description. is iuterdiet- | 
ed. { 

Auy young Lady Dipping Sxurr, or bringing | 
Suuffinio the Institute, js liable to instant Expy. | 
SIGN. { 

Laerers for the Papils should be directed to the | 
careof the Principal, vost vain. All correspon | 
dance, except between Pupiis and Parents and! 
Guardians, is liable to inspeetion. | 

No yonug Lady will be allowed 10 have money i 
in hier owir hand: 3 all suis intedded lor her bens ! 
elit must ba deposited with the Principal. 

Nu gecounts will be opened in town, excep! un- 

der spect direction of the Paient vr Guardian. 

When apparel is requested to be purchased, it is 
expected that funds wili be forwarded for tiiat pur 

pose. 

T'o promote habits of economy and simplicity, u 

Uniform Dress is prescribed 

For winter. itix a Dak Green Worsted. Of] 
= this fabric, cach young lady should have (three | 

Dresses, with thiee Sacks uf the same—one. ol 
the Sucks tobe large and wadded., 

For summer, exch. Papi should Lave two Pink | 
Calico, two Pivk Gingham or Maslin, and two 
common White Dresses, with ore plain Swiss 
Mustin. Also, one Brown Liven Dress. livery | 
Dress should be accompunied by a Suck of the! 
sume muterial, 

Joxsers- Oue of Straw; in winter, trimmed | 

with dark Green Lusting ribbon, plain solid color; 
i suminer, trimmed with Pand Lusting, plein ; 
solrd color—only with cape and sty MHZ R—IYy be | 

lined with Pink only—no flowersor tabs. Also, | 
two Cape Bonnets; ove of Dark Green Cotton; | 
and owe ol Pink Gingham, 

Aprons, of Brown Linen, and Barred Muslin— 
none of Silk’ permitted. 

Small L ven Collars, with Black Velvet Bunda, | 
are worn around the neck. No neck ribbons are 
tolerated. . ' 

All tiie Dresses must be made perfectly plain 
without inserting, edgings, or any trunmiogs what- 
ever 

All Pupils, except those in moarning Apparel, 
must be provided with the Uniform, aud must 
wearit at all tines. 

Dressesbronght by the Pupils, not conforming 
to the above provisions, will not be alowed to be 
worn, exbept in peculiar cases, > 

Materials forthe Uniform can always be obtain- 
ed in Marion, on reuscnable terms yet it is ear- 
nestly requested that Pupils be furnished from 

  

broken. dry and | 

0 
iv } 

secure this result, # knowledge of oie other than 
our vernacular tongue is considered indispensa. | 
ble, aud hence the study of the Freuch or of the | 
Latin language is required of all who would gaiu 

| whole country 

| one hondr 

| iu th 

{ Taito 

i the public. 

| 1y to Chehaw and back, connecting at that place 

i will be furnished at the shortest 

Toe RR 
| home. Every article of clothin : 
| with the owner's name. 
| Every young.Lady should be $A 
pair of India Rubbers, and a emai] CooL Og 

BOARDING IN THE [ng non 
| Ari addition of forty feet square, > 
ries high, having been made to the hi ur do. 
the Judson can “now comfortally Ril builds, 
Two Hundred and Fifty Pupil, Mindy, 
them Boarders; and most of the roar fg 
for young ladies only in each. 9135 iy 

SESSIONS AND VACA Troy 
year, in the Tosi 

X, & 

There ishut one session ina 
and that of wine months, “comman.s. 
about the first of October, On thiy ng hig 
ters will beat home with their Pirenne gdh hot and unhealthy months of Jo'y Ag be 
September: while the Winter moyjhe Po hf 
season of study. will be spent at schoo) 1 golly 

The next session Will commen. oi Wed . 
the firth tay of October, Tt is of ren 

tance to Pupils to he went x Ly 
the or Preston th opening 

RATES OF TUITION: 3 
Roard and Faition will be payable. o 

advance, the balance, at the op of they 
daition must be paid from the time , a 

to the close of the Nession-- ya doduets o 
at Je diss retion of the Principal, FON: fy 

wach young Lady must fy & 
and Table Napkins, as blur owe ! h 
they will be supplied at a smal chars an 

No young Lady will he Prmitted to 
Diploma until all her bills are d £0 recalygy, 

settl: d, 

N. Be—The expenses for the Board » 
of a young Lady, pursuing Eng 
(Instrumental Music 5 d 
‘a year, 

Lwo hundred and. twenty-fiy 
uum will cover all charges for 
Books and Stationary for a young 
the highest English Lrauches, ap 
Piano and Aolian, or 
Holian. 

The estimate, of course, does not e 
tion Books in Music. furnished, 
depends eatively on the talent an 
the Pupil. 

Two hundred dollars per year wil 
expenses of a young Lady, desipir 
with the honors ot the Institute. 
ly By with Latin or French 

yhere lessons in Embroidery, Paintine & 
taken, it must be remembered, pak: den 
the materials furnished isto he added wy 
of Tuition, and this cost sometimes Sh 
S¥pens of Tuition—depend ug, altogs the ok 
En pn amount of the work periormed by the 

N. B.—Caravocues containing full partieplyy 
respecting the Course of Study, the les ad Regulations, &e., may be had of the Prine pal : Payments may always be i 

| ces on Mobile or New Orlane, 
M. P. JEWETT, Principal, 

0 nd Tyg; 
lish’ studies ve not included,) will be gj ; 

e dollars poy, > vo 
ii oard, Tojffy, 

Lady puny 
and Muse onthe on the Melodeog uid ify 

t caver Instr, 
This Jag ito, 

l proficiency y 

1 meet al] gh 
12 10 graduate 

aud studying op 

nade by Accept. 
  

July 15, 1853, 

THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW 

PENIS valuuhle Quarterly of the Buptist des 
lomination 1 thie United States, j iblished by COLBY & BALLARD, 122 Nassan Mrept 

New York. "Chis work is now udinitted ig be ubly 
and judiciously conducted. It hoids g high rank 
among the best Reviews of the age, ad what is 

| still wore gratifying, its valve is being ApTecinted 
by tue denowination, und its vaiiens wre rapidly 
iereas ug. bis the purpose of the propriety 
make tf, both in iis religious and Lleiupy Chum 
ter, what the uterest, of our eb rehg wn the 

quire. Fach somber cosas 
and SIXty pnges of i original nude 

furnished by many oi our besi writers irom 
i parts of he UU: 

Terms, Three Dollage a year, in advance, All 
whe pre-pay will receive their ni mbes fie 
postage. New subscribers will ple ise addins : 

COLBY & BALLARD. 
Hareb 25. 48 {122 Nax gp stt. N York 

BROWN WOOD INSTIYULE, 
NEAR LA GRANGE. GA. 

THE course of study. in this Institution iar 
ranged with dircet relerence 10 two leading dir 
Cs 

” 
Hirst. (he adegnate and thorough preparation 

of young men for the higher classes of Collece: 
and : os 

Nevondly. the special education 6f thosewiodo 
not contempiate so extensive a course of ment 
training. for business and professional avoeatiou Th : ul Att fn addition to the Ancient Languages (it which 
students ave” carried through the Freshman wd 
Sophomore vears) much attention is pa dio bi ¢ 
matics and the Physical Sciences: to the applics- 

{tion of scientific prince ples, to Arts and ingustrisl 
pursuitstand to the study of the Englisch Lan, voge 
and: Literature : : 

Able and experienced teachers are « wployed in 
the dificvent departments of instruction, 

The Institution has recently heen supplied with 
ample apparatus for illustration in the varus 

[branches of the physical and experimental Scicues; 
and a well seleetod cabinet of minerals, rocks aud 
fossils. A coinmeodious Laleratory Las ¢ 
fitted up aad furnished with every facility 
teaching exp rane ntal and’ Agricultural Chemis 
uy thoroughly and practically, In Surveying, 

ling, Engineering, &¢., students have the use 
of excellent instruments and receive instruction 

iicld as well as the recitation room. 

EXPENSES PER TERM. 

Board (including lodging and washing).; $60 00 

1 

Chemicals and use of Apparatus) Per 
: Course, oJ. 15 00 
Students furnish “their own lights and towels 

and during the winter months an additional charge 
is made for fuel. 

Payment for board and tuition is required in 
advance. No deduction from tuition is made for 
absence, 

S. S. SHERMAN, Principal. 
Browxwoon Feb, 1854. 40 

SHOP ON 
\ 

NEXT TO SMITH'S CARRIAGE 
THE PUBLIC SQUARE. 

| THE Subscriber having cemplets 
ed their new stale. and reccis ed Lis splendid 
four horse coach. now offer them to the service o 

His conch will run daily and night 

with the Railread, and offers supirior accomme 
I dations to the travelling public, 

1 His stables are furnished hi 
manner that the country af 
the way of Saddle Horses, Cas 

mn 

voc and Buggies 
notices, id onthe 

most reasonalle terms, Persons will be sent 
any part of the country in ihe most comfortable 
conveyances, with great expedit’ on, and for #100 
compensation, 

As the subscriber will do his best at all time 
to accommodate the public, and as bis chars 
will be moderate, and his horses, vehicles Ji¢ 

vender, aud attendance. equal to any in the con 
try. he réspecttully solieits a part of the public 
patronage. 

z#~ Spreial attention will he paid to the selec; 
tion of drivers, to get careful, honett, sober, 8” 

accommodating men. 
7%" Young ladies, pupils at 

loge in Tuskegee, will be passed over 

I half the usual price. 
|" Foy 04f 1604, NC. SMITH. 

the Female Col 
the road 18 

"AT THE SIGN OF THE LARGE 
onsp Ngan wn AENART IH BIL AOE BODILE, 

7 % r Drois 

{© WILL be found a large assortment ol Don 
| MuniCINEs, CHEMICALS PAINTS, O18, VARNISH 
&e., &e. 

Ourstock is now very large and 
we are satisfied we can give to our mn 

satiefaction so far as regards price a we 

our medicines. And to our friends generally ¥¢ 
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